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PREFACE 

It is not intended that· this booklet may· 
serve the purpose of a detailed history of the 
Mughal Emperors and of the monuments they· 
have left behind them. For a tourist it is 1iot 
always couveuie~t to read bulky volutries 
about the places he is visiting. He has a short 
time at his dispoE<lll and he wants to use it 
~ best as he can. In a place like Agra, where 
a tourist has to visit a number of the old and 
famous historical buildings, he bas very often' 
to hurry from one place to the other, . and: be 
should hu ve such accounts of the places of 
interest he is visiting, which he Call conveniently• 
read while he is driving on visiting. 

My object in writing this booklet is to g~v~, 
all the necessa~j inf~r.mation . abo~1t the cl1i~f 
places of interest in. a brief and c:mcise form, 
so that· it may not prove tiresome to the 



wearied and busy tourist. There was also a 
bad want of a che:tp and reliable guicle to Agm 
and this book~et may" perhaps serve the desired 
purpose. It is not for the tom·ist alone that 
I hm·e written this booklet, fm· is it not 
desirable; nay necessary, that every cducntccl 
Indian should acquaint hi1melf with the histor_y · 
of the sublime emblems of power and magnifi
cence tlut have been be1ueathed to him by 
lllughal Emperors. 

It was at the suggestion of a few frie.nd:s 
that I had undertaken to .write this booklet, 
:But the suggestion was rather late, an4 so 
during the short time I had at my .di":posal_ 
I had not. been able to read carefully what 
I had written, However imperfect the in
formation contained in it, or poar the language 
hi which it ,is clothed, it shall be the consola. 
tion of the writer if this booklet serves as a . . . 
one-glance vade-mecum to the busy render. 

G. S. SHARUAN. 



GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 

--.o--

'!R:Af;gm lies on the right or west ba~ k of the" 
. ~ river J uuma, at a distance of 843 miles 
by rail from Calcutta, 839 ·miles by rail from 
Bomb,1y and 139 miles from Delhi. It lies 
between i\Iainpuri on the east, Dholpur and 
·Gwalior on the south, Bharatpnr on the west 
and Muttra on the nortl1-west. From here 
metalled roads .run to. the towns of Muttra, 
Bharatpur, Futehpur-sikri,. Dholpur, Gwalior, 
Mainpuri and Aligarh. 

There exists no account of this town 
written by any Hindu writer. But the 
situation of the to~n and the traces o£ the old 
relics tend to prove . its existence even in 
mediaeval times. 'J' w ' things. are , certain, 
firstly, that Agm J., l always . boasted of a 
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flourishing tra<le in ~alt nnd cotton, aml 
secondly, that having been sit1inted so nenr to 
Muttra, it could not bnt have phtyed an impor· 
tnnt part in the hist01 y of metliaeval times. 

Uut of ancient Agra little now remains and 
· the first reference to it to be found, is one by a 

Pm·sian Poet, Salmon, who died in 1131 A. D. 
According to him Mnhmml cf Ghaznee captm·ed 
the Fo1·tress of Ag1'11, then in po~:session of one 
J aipul. Anotiler historian, the author of 
Turikh-i-Daudi, has mentioned that Agm wus 
a great Hindu ·stronghold ami that l\lahmml 
ruined it so much that it wus left quite an 
insjgnificunt village 

According to the authoritath·e reports in 
hand Agra became an important place during 
the time of Lodi Sultans. Dholpur, Biana, 
Bhndaver and other places about Agra 'vere in 
an unsettled state and Sikandar Lodi considered 
it a necessity to have his permanent hend-
9. unrtcrs here. He rebuilt the fort of Badnlgarh 
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and et·ected a bara•lari near Sikandra. He 
made Agm his seat of Government and from 
here he went out on expeditions to different 
directions. ~ikaudra is called after his.name. 

In 1505 an earthquake destroyed the larger 
portion of the place. Sikander ditd here in 
1511" A.D. After him his successor and sou 
lbmhim Lodi held the plnce till his defent and 
death at Panipat, by Bahar, in 1526. 

After this victory Babar at once sent 
:Humayun to Agra and himself c:une afterwar(k 
Having subdued the Afghan Governors and 
Hindu Chieftains, he a,. on in came to Agra in 
1530 anrl died in his palace in the Char Bagh. 
(opposite to the fort .on the other side of the 
river). His body wa~ afterwards removed from 
here to Kabul and was bnrierl there. Hnmaynn 
was crowned in the palace of Agra only three 
days after his fnther's denth. For the first ten 
years of his reign. he was more at Agra than at 
Delhi. He was then defeated by . Sher Shah 
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Suri, who took po~session of Agm. Sher Shah 
Snri an,! his sncce,sors li1·ed in Badnlgnrh till 
the t·e,toration of jlughal clynasty from which 
time Acrm becran to grOII" in size ancl im11nrtance 

t:" 0 ....... 

till it became the most important city in 
India. 

Akhnr made Agm his sent of GoYernment 
and gave it the name of Akbambacl. The 
modern city owes it.- existence mostly to Akbar. 
He built the fort on the site of the old castle of 
Bacblgarh and part of the palace in it, also 
the great mosque and palaces and other public 
huilclings at Fatehpur-Sikri and commenced 
the mausoleum of Sikanclra. It was dm·in" 

. . 0 

his reign thnt the Portngese mtsstonaries 
came to Fatehpm·-Sikri fmm Gon and began 
to make the European influence felt for the 
first time in upper India. 

He died in the Fort of Agm on October 
13t\ 1605, at the age of 63 and was buried 
~11 Sikandra. 
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Jehangir who had been leading a rebellous 
life came to Agra before the death of his· 
father, just in time to attend the death-bed. He 
was crowned in the I<ort in October 1605. F,)r 
a great part of his. reign he was absent from· 
Agra and holding his Court at Lahore or 
Kabul. He finished the mausoleum of Sikaudm 
and built the. tomb of ftmad-ud- Doulnh. The 
red sand-stone building in the fort called 
Jehangiri }!aha!, was riot built by him but 
by Akbar. He died at Lahore in 1627 and 
was buried at Shahdara, a place near Lahore, 
in a beautiful tomb prepared by Nur Mahal. 
On the 6th of February 1628 Prince Khnrrum· 
who- was fom·th in right of succession to the 
throne,· \vas proclaimed Emperor at Agra,: 
under the title of Shahjahan. Agra was cRpital 
of the Mughal empire during the most part of 
his reign. He proceeded in person to repress' 
the dism·der prevailing in Dcccnn and while 
retul'liing to Agm he- lost his favom·ite wife 
Arjumand Banu, better . know~1 as Mumtaz-: 
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l\lahal at Burhanpur. At first she was buried 
there but afterwards her remains were buried 
in the gardens of Raja J ey Singh. He after
wards erected the famous, Taj l\Iuhal, .over the 
resting pla~e of his wife. The beautiful 
marble building~ in the fm·t known flS :Moti' 
:Ma~jid, the Dewan-i-Am, the Dewan-i-Khas 
and the Khas Mahal were bni!t by ·him. The 
luxurious taste exhibited so strongly in these 
buildings tend to prove that their fonndet· 
(Shah Jahan) had abandoned himself to a life 
of plea~ure and ~elf-indulgence. He was con
fined in the Agm I<ort by his son A urangzeb 
wher·e after living for ~even years he died in 
1666. He was buried by the side of his favou
rite wife "Mmntaz l\lahal in the Taj. His only 
companion during his captivity in the fort was 
his favourite daughter Jnhanarn. After his 
death Anrnngzeb made Delhi his capital and 
Agra lost its importance of a first city in India. 

During the "rule o£ the latet• M nglml em-· 
perot·s Agra played an unimportant part in the 
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history of the Empire. Hossan· Ali Khan looted 
the treasury in the fort and took away the 
jewelry of Nur Jnhan and l\Iumtaz Mahal 
and also the valuable sheet ofpearls prepared 
by Shahj;Lhan for the use of spreading over 
the tomb of :\1 umtaz lluhal on special occasions. 

Raja Sooraj Mul of Bharatpur captured 
Agra in li64 and toOk away a lot of marble 
and other precious stones from the Taj and 
palaces in fort. 

After this Agrn wa.s occupied ·by the 
Mahrattas who were driven out by Lord Lake 
in 1803. It became the seat of the Local 
Government of the North Western Provinces 
and thus again ro~e in importance till the 
year 1858, when the sent of the Lqcal Govern· 
ment 1vas removed from here to Allahabad. 
This was followerl by the removal of the Board 
of Revenue and the removal of the High Court 
in 1868. At present it is the head quarters 
of the Commistiioucr of the Agra division, 
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the di~trict itself being incharge of a Dititrict 
Mngistmte. 



THE FORT. 
\,.~tHIS fort stands on the right bank of the 
iY__:_~ rivev Jumna, between the river on the 

east and the fort rail way station on the west. 
Its vast walls, high turrets, and beautiful gate-· 
ways present a most imposing appearance to 
the hundreds of visitors who come here daily. 
from all distances. Its shape is almost semi-. 
circular and· its base aiOI1g the river is abotit. 
half a mile in: length. It is surrounded by 
a double wall of red san·d -stone, which is· 
about . 70 feet in height and . a mile and 
half in circuit. It was built by ,Akbar whq 
commenced it in 1566 on the site occupied 
by the old castle of Badalgurh, which was 
rebuilt by Islam Shah Suri. 1 t was in eight 
years th\lt .it was completed. There were thre~ 
gateways formerly of which . two are now i~ 
use, the third towards the river had been 
closed for some time. 

The principal entrance to· the fort is on the 
north side opposite to the railway station. 
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This entrnnce is c.'llled the Delhi Gate. Out-. 
side this gate there· "~as formerly a walled 
enclosure, called the . Tirpolea. It wa'l built 
during the reign of Shahjahan and had for a 
long time served the purpose of a market. 

There was a baradari or nakkar-khana in 
this Tirpolea which was used by the royal 
musicians who used to sound their kettle-drums 
in it. This was cleared away by the military 
authorities in 18 7 5. for some strategic reasons. 

The other entrance is by the Amar Sing 
G.1te at the southern angle. It was by this 
gate that the British troops, under the com· 
mand of Lord Lake, entered and captured the 
forl. Before this it was in the possession of 
the 11Iahrattas who just. then were receiving 
cru&hing defeat from the British forces •. 

For a tourist or visitor it is proper and 
convenient to enter the fort by the Delhi Gate. 
There i& .a drawbridge over the moat which 
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surt'Ounds the fort on all sides excepting a 
portion toward~! the river. Having crossed the 
drawbridge the visitor walks up nn incline 
which takes him to the Hathi Pol or elephant 
g1\t.e. This is· the inner gate and it is so called 
from the two stone-elephants which, it is said, 

; formerly stood outside the gate. According 
. to the tmdition these stone-clephomts had the 
statues of the famous Odeypur chief~, Jaimul 

'and Patha. They were slain by Emperor Akbar 
·during his siege of Chittore. 

Aurangzeb, bigoted as he was, could not 
bear the sight and ordered them to be taken 

1down. This gate is a huge thing built in t)te 
fine Mughal style and bears a very imposing 
look. It was used as Naubet-khana, a place 
,occupied by the Emperor's musicians who 
used to beat the kettledrums for anouncing the 
;&rrival and departure of their roy"l masters 
'11nd also on occasions of Durbar and other 
·8t:nte cerernoninls. It was an old custom which 
~s still prevalent in the different native states. 
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of India. The guides to the fort tell that it 
was used as the Darshani Durwaza. They 
might be right in asse·rting thi~, but probably 
this was partly occupied by some high military 
officer who with hi~ guards, guarded the palace. 
in the position of Deori-k.t-Darogha. 

One mn ha\"e a wry good view of the fort 
itself and t:Je city from the top of it and for a. 

visitor it will be worth while to have a view of 
· the Taj and other buildings from this height. 

On the other side of Hathipol the visitor will 
find some barracks and a metalled road runn-. 
ing on both the sides. These· and othtcr· 
barracks . are the ugly looking additions built' 
lately for the use of the garrison. The visitor 
is recomm~ncled to take the ·road on the left~ 
In the way he will find that the I~orthern angle· 
is practically closed to the public. 

The road takes the form of a semicircle' 
and after walking for about 300 paces between 
the magazines on one side, and the barracks on 
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the other he will find. himself passiqg under a 
.big building of rerl ~anr'!-~tone on his right hnnd' 
sir! e. This is the first of the ancient bnilrlinrrs . ~ 

which the visitot• reaches after l'rossina the 
"' space partly covered by bRrracks nnrl maga-

zines. This building. is the famous i\loti 
!fnsjid. It was built by Emperor Shah 
Jahan .. It stand;; on a higi1 platform of ~and
stOilJl having two long flights of steps on e{the~ 
~ide of the orrlinnry gateway towards the east. 
The outer nppeamnce of this bniMing is mther 
rough nnd one who hns not seen lt.before can
not expect to find its inside so beautiful nnd 
perfect. The contrast b~Jtween the outsirle and 
inside of the mosque is great. Hnving entered 
through a vet·y common and unpretending 
enb·ance, the visitor finds himself qnite unpre
pared to see . the beauty and pm•ity of the 

building nppenling so strongly to his senses. 

He is taken by surprise when he finds himself 

infliteuced with an exalted religions feeling 
)Vhich chamcterizes the interior of this mosquC: 
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There are not m~tny buildings in which such an 
effect is pro•lnced without many ornaments to 
adom the wall~ and domes. In it there i~ 
nothing which can properly be called !lit orna
ment and yet the effect of the white marble 
which is so ttbunduntly used is very beautifull. 

Having entered by a heavy door the visitor 
finds himself standing in un open court with 
the mosque proper on its other side. He ~ces 
nothing but white nmrble all roumr und under 
him, und blue ~ky over head. Thi~ open court 
which i~ 15.') feet stpmre possesses a square 
tauk in the centre and a sundial in the south
east comer. It is surrounded on the third side 
by the cloisters which are about 11 feet in 
depth and are divided into aisles by a triple 
row of sarcenic arches. In the centre of each 
side is an archway from which steps lead down 
to the chambers in the basement. These have 
been closed for some years. 

On the west is the mosque proper which 
is a :mge building in itself, being 142 feet long 
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and 51i feet deep. Th1·ee uenntiful domes. of 
white marble and gil<led spires crown tl1is 
mosque. It is divided into three aisles formed 
by massive piers of single blocks of marble. 
On the sides there are separnte charuuers for 
the use of Begums and other female worship· 
pers. The floor of the mosque is divided into 
separate seats for the use of. the worshippers 
and near the wall stands the pulpit, the seat 
~of the preacher. 

There is a Persian inscription nmler the 
projecting oornice of the mosque. . This ins• 
cription is inlaid in black marble and is a tri· 
bute to the beauty of the building and its 
founder. This bears the date and the cost of 
the building. It was built by Emperor Shah' 
Jahan at a cost of 3 Lacs of Rupees. It was 
commenced in 1648 and finished in 1655. 
During the time of mutiny, when the Eu
ropean population found shelter in tl1e fort, 
this mu~jid was used as hospital for the sick 
and. wounded. · 
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THE DARSHANI DURW AZA. 

~At1 UIO~T oi)l.>.osite to ~h.e entrnnce of the 
~X, ~lott :\l::tsJHl, the vt~ttor passes, on the 

Ieft, a :,teep pnssnge which lends down to the old 
'"'iter ·gateway now clo,erl for some time. 
This was also a ''·:iy to the D:;r>hmti Dnrwnza 
u'ecl by Akbar to show. himself to his people 
every momit~g at snlll'ising. Here al:;o he 
usetl to behold the fighting of elephants, tigers, 
leopards, buffaloes, etc. Very uear the 
outer wnlls is the llaoli, a comfortable resort in 
summer. There are small apartments 01{ the 
three sides of the I3aoli round the water, Here 
the Emperor and his courtiers ·used to idle 
away their time in the hot months of summer. 
There is very little interest on this part of the 
Fort to an avcrnge visitor and it has been 
closed to the public for sometime. 

Leaving )loti Masjid the visitor passes 
into a gateway which lends him into the great 
courtyard of the palace. This courtyard 
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lneMnres 50() feet by 310 nnJ Is surrouml<!tl 
by tt hiJh bric!i: W'.1ll, lMteath which i~ u row 
of nrcad<!d cloi,turs, !milt probably by Emperor 
Aklw·. Oa the ~~~~t ~ide of it is Diwau-i-Am 

Ot' ht1ll of public tmtlic:tce open ou three side~. 
It is coustl'llctetl of retl ~;~uulstoue plastcre<l 
ove1' with a fin~ polis:wl stucc.J. A. Hi~ht of 
:step~ ia t!IJ CJ.ttuy,u·.lld.d.J to this hall. Th., 
thrune of. t:w B.u,,~t'.lr u.;Jl tJ b.i in a mtlrl>l.: 
g,dlt:t•y u£ t:lr.,e m·..::ldl in l.~.tck wall towards th.: 
~st. Ht~re t:ta .Etuperor gave audience to hi~ 
CJUnitlL'& · uuJ um:,.w.;.u.lo}t'& aud mhuiui~terc<l 

j usticz. At the fu~t of tit is beautiful gallery 
thete is a S.J.Ulll'J slab of lllarl>le, which, it is 

sai<l, was useJ by t!1e ministers to receive. 
j)Jtitious for t!u EmpJr..>r aud to convey 
his or.ler3 th~t·eon. Oa both the sides of 
this throne-gallery the1·e are chambers with 
wimtm•s o2 l.tttice work itt them. These 
chambers 'Vere usei by the begums and other 
lntlies to Yie1v the proceeclings in the audience 
lmll. This h[lll is saiJ to have been l>uilt by 
E:nparor .Auraugzeb. lts iu~9!i01' dimeu~ions 
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are 192 fe~t by 64. This lmihling was fot' a 
lou6 t:m~ tud a~ an a:·.n nry till it. was 
cleared and rcst::.rel in l~i6 by Sir John 
}:;tratchey, the then Lieutenant Govet·nor of the 
North West Pr0,·incc.;. · It was in this hall that. 
1 he di"tiuguished party nHscmblcd to receive 
]\ i11g Edwm·d VII, who, as l'rincJ of 'Vale~, 
,·isitecl .ludia. Tho· c:mr•yar<l als:> has been 
]r.trtly put lJ.lCk int.J its m·igitul C.l:ll1itioa by 
the orders of the GoveruuJcnt. 

In front of the" Diwan-i-Am is 11 tomb with 
an iron miliug rouud it. This b thll totub of 
~lr. J. 1~. Colvin who dilld iu the fort duriug 
th~: dark days of the Indian mutiny of ll:!5i. 
Close to this tomb there is a gt·eat · cistem or 
bath belonging to the times of Jahangcer. 
It was cut out of a single stone and is neal'ly 
5 feet high, ~ feet in diametrc and 25 
feet in circumference. A mutilated persian 
inscription round it shows that it was made 
for Jahangeer in 1019 A. H. (A. D. 1611) and 
its u1·i~iual place was the Jahilllgeeri mahal, 
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1t, was i'emoYecl to the company gardens in 
cantot\ments and after• remaining' ther·e for some 
year's was brought buck to the fol't. 

lnner Meena Bazar.· 

4t:J!:aving done with the Diwali·i-Atn the 
\i::dll visitor is recommended to come down . 

towards the north-west cot•net• of the cout't• 
yard. Near this corner he will find li gate~vay 
Wl_1ich will lead him into a small com'tyarcl. 
Here is built a· bazm· of red sandstone. It ha~ 
line~ of open shops and apartments, and most 
probably it was built by Akbar. · This was usell 
as a pri,·ate baznt' where merchants sol<l jewe• 
lery, silk &c., to the Begums and their maids. 
There is a marble balcony overlooking this 
courtyard, and it was this balcony fr•om which 
the ladies of !enana used to make their pm·chases. 
It is said that on special occasions the daugh• 
tet·s Mel wives o£ the nobles in company of the 
other ladies of the p,tlace used to play the pat•t 
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oE de.tlers md tm:lei'S ancl the Empemr and 
hi~ B~"!lals woul<l b.u·o':tin with t!1em in th3 

Cl u 

onlin:<ry fas:tioa of t!te b.tz.u·, th~ pm·cha;cr:; 

h.t••·•diil'' L>L· th~ le.tst ]>i'ic~ anJ the tle.tlel·,; 
0."., .-, 

p1·e~~nJin6 inJi_s.u.L~ion aul ~co!JiaJ His :,LL-

j::;ty aud other:;. 

Chit:.ore Gat3S. 

~F' )\Y:ll"tl.s t:te leEt uE thi6 com·ty:ml the 
It-~ vi~itot• will ii~d a a entmnee to the 

~Lt,:hhi Bh.t,v,m. Th~ old o·tkS in this en• 
" 

tm!tce were bnmgh~ by Ak:Jal' from Chittore1 

w; a tr..>p:1y o£ hi.; c tptun o£ th~ fa,uou,; 

strongholcl of Chittore. 

Nagina Masjid. 
t!r] .. ,I:HE visitm· should now COJUe huck to 
~""' 11 I C ... t 1e Di1\an-i-am and ascend by a 

small st>tircase to the tln·one-room. He will 
find that there are rooms on eithet· side of the 
throne·rcom. These We're tlsed by Begums and 
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othm· ln<lie~. Outside the throne-room· is the 
upper arcade which smTounds the ~rachi Bha
wnn and on its left is a door which leads us 
into a sm:lll mosque. of white marble This 
was built by A urangzeb fm· the uFe of the 
:Begums Rn<l other ladies. At the other end 
of it is a smallt•oom in which Shahjuhan, ac
cording to the stm·y of the gnitle~, was confi.ne<l 
by his son A mangzeb. Aftet• seeing this 
l\[ u~ji<l and the inner chnmbet•s the visitor 
should come out by the same door through 
which he entered and walking by the side oE 
the throne-room he wili reach the terrace in 
front of the Dewan~i-Khas. Between this 
terrace muf the throne-room is the :i\Iachi 
Bhawan ·ot· fish palace, so called from the fish 
that were kept in the centml ,tank in formet• 
times. It consists of a courtyal'!l about 150 
feet east and west, by 200 feet north and south. 
Tl;ere is n number of chambers on the three. 
sides o[ this courtyard and o. terrace on the 
fourth. This con~tyard was formerly laid 
out in marble with flower-beds, fountains, and 
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fish ronks. These wera taken away by the 
Jats of Bharatpur to Dig, and n large quantity 
of mnrble from this and other parts of tlie 
palace was sold by auction by Lord William 
Bentick. The termce, which is on the cast 
sirle oE t~1e ;\h~!li B:mwm, i~ stid t::~ h'lve hacl 
a roo£ of marble over it. It was di~maHtlcd 

by Jawaher Singh of Bhnrntpnr who ·carded 
off the marble to adorn his houses at Dig anrl 
other place>. On the terrace there nre two 
thrones, one of white .Jmu·ble, nnd the other of 
black. The white one is on the west side and 
the black one is on tlB east. . The latter one 
bears a Persian inscription round its fom· 
sirles which go to prove that it was made in 
1603, for Emperor Jehangeer. The throne· 
is crncked anrl bears some red stains. The 
story is, that, when Ja1mher S}ngh of· Bharat
pur set his feet on the throne, it opened and 
bra'·e out blool in two placeo. 
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The Diwan-i-Khas. 

?t~T stands on the ~ovth side of the terracE:. 
~J:? It is the private hall of amlience in. 

which only the privileged few were allowed to 
come. It is (j:i feet long, 34 feet wide ~tnd 22 
feet high., It is of white marble and is abun
dn.ntly Rn·l b:!.'l.Utifully <lccomte•l with carving· 
~ml in-l~ti<l \Vork in floml. 

It wa.; built itt 1631 by Shahjahnn. 

The Samman Bruj • 

. ~AfJ T the back of Diwan-i-Khas stands a. 
~. beautiful two storied pavilion known 

as the Sammnn Unrj or "the ,Jasimine Tower". 
Its name seems to have been deri ''ell from the 
fm·m of its e:<q nisit~ decorn.tion. It is built 
of white marble, an<l is enclosed on the river 
skle by screens of nmrble. In its conrt-yard 
the visitor will fin<l n benutiful fol)ntnin nnrl 

I . 
s~nn.res of 
lfch,chisi, 

colonre<l mm·ble for the game of 
The style of Lhe inlaill work in the 
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marl>l<> points it out to lm of 1111 em·Iiei' elate 
than Diwan-i-1\hit~. It i~ not cert:1in w~Ie~her 

.Tah:mgeer lHiilt it or Shahjalmn, hnt this 
is ce:·tain that Mnm"nz !lhlml; the f,1vonrite 
wife of Shahjahan, liver] here. One c111 have 
a wry good vie1v of the Taj fr:->m this Bnrj 
nnil it is said that Shnhjnhnn, who wa- c:>n
fincd in the fort by Anrcnzl·b, <lied in this Bm·j. 
From he1·e he ke;>t looking at tho famous mo
nument ( Taj) he had mi~e:l to the memory 
of his beloved lllumtaz l\lrdml till his last mo
m~nts. The scr2ens on the river side nnd 
the Routh were broken hy a cann:>n hall, fi1·ed 
clnring the Reize of the Fort, by LOI'd Lake. 
These have lately been repaiJ;cd. 

The Khas I.iahal. 

lfl RO ~I Sammnn Bnrj we pn~s into the 
\' -1 
.__.:_(, Klms 1\Iahal, another set of apartmcn\R 

for the Zenrma. It is 1t most beautiful pm~ 
of the whole pnlace. In its centre there is a 
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large hall of 10 by 40 feet. This hall opens· 
in a portico of similar size towards the Anguri 
Tiagh. In the balcony overlooking the river 
are some blank ~iJaces which are ~aid to have 
c:mtained pictnres of the :Mnghal Emperors. 
A Persian in~cription on it shows that it was 
built by Shahjalum in 1636 A.D. This lmll 
was formerly rlecorated with fine golclen work 
on its walls and ceiling. During the cour~e of 
time thjs beatttiful. work was obliterated by 
nature. In order to ~how the nnture of the 
work the Government got a portion of the 
eastern wall restored to its original condition. 

Under Ground Chambers. 

rn1~l· (NDER neath the platform of the Khas 
;~J l\lnhal the visitor will find a stnirc~se 

which willleail him down to a series of under
ground chamber3 anrl pa~sagos. In the south 
east C01"11Cr under this platfrom there is a baoJi 
or wcll-hquse in which the :p;mperor and the 
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ladies u~ea to retire for shelter from the 
scorching heat of the summer months. Btlt 
besides this and other resorts of pleasure there 
are dark and glo::nny dungeons. The cells 
were use<l as prisons an!l places of execution 
for the unfortunate slave girls null Begums 
who happened to incur the,disple:tsure of the 
Emperor. Here they were brought to meet 
their fate nt the hands of the executioner, who 
after taking their lives :would throw thcit• 
remains in the river~ 

Anguree Bagh. 

~J¥10 the east of Khns Mah.Al is a·conrtyard 
c__:_{ measuring 235 by 170 feet. In this 

courtyard is situ:lterl the g.mbn known" ns the 
Anguri Bagh. This garden is sm-rotm<led on 
three sides by arcades built in an enrlier style. 
:1\fost probably it was built by Akbar who 
inten<lcd to use it for his zenana. It is n 
specimen of· the old Mug hal gardens, being 
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divided into fonr by paved walks running 
from a platform in the centre. 

Sish Mahal. 

<?~ N the north-~st corner of the Anguree 
~ Bagh is the Shish Mahal. · Tliere are 
thons.'\nds of small pieces of mirrors on the 
inner walls of this building. Many of these 
little mirrors the visitor will see, ha\"e left 
their places. This building ·was used as bath 
by the begums and other Indies. Formerly 
the floor of this building was of marble. In i~ 
the visitor will find an enclosed passage which 
according to n tradition used to lead to the old 
water-gate. 

Somnath Gates. 

~N t?e southern side of Khas _Mahal s~nd 
~ the so called celebmted gates of Somnath. 
They are 12 feet high and 9 feet wide. It. is 
said that Sultan 1\Iahmud of Ghnznee took 
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these ga~es away to Ghaznee from Som

nath (the .hinee temple) in 102.~ A. D. 
In 1842 A. D. the Indian Gm·ernment sent 
an expedit.ion to Afg'm•1i•~.nn. The•e ~ate• 

wer2 taken from the t<'mb oE' :llnhmncl of 
Ghazneo a))(l bron~ht to India by General Not~. 
Thi• w·1~ clone n.: th~ <pecinl re~p1e~t of Lorcl 
EllcnboJ•nng!J, the then Governor General of 
lnclin. He believecl th:1t they were re·tl 
Snnclal Gntas of Somnat!1 and con~e'lnently 

made the people c~~,·cy them triumphantly to 
Agra. Formerly they were pnt in the Diwan-i
Am w:~en the Inter ~er,·ecl the pnrpo•e of ar
molll'y. Prob1hly it was a mistake on the 
part of Lord EllP.nborongh. The.woml is not 
Sandal hnt cleoclar and the style o£ this work 
is not of the style generally observell in tho 
·Hindu temple•. 

J ehaugiree Mahal. 
nJ/iUTITHim south of Klm~ :IIahal awl An
' g:'(; gnree Tlagh stands the ,J ehnngirce ill a hal 

or palace of J ehange3r. It is built of reel sand-
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~tone and is about 240 by 2GO feet. It differ~ 
greatly fl'O:n the other above mentioned build
ings in the foro .awl i~ lloticeable for the H iurlu 
chamctor of its architectm·e. It i·e.,embles the 
buildings at Fateh;mt•-sikri, 'vith only this 
clifi'erence, tilat irs style looks more pet-feet. 
The chm•actor of the architecture, the style 
of the building· and re~emblotme which it bearg 
to the buihlin!l"s at Fatehpm··Sikt•ee tend to 
]11'0\'e that it w.ts built by .Akbal'. ·1 t was the 
residence of .Jodha Bai the Hillllu wife of 
J elu~ugeet·.. lly careful obsen 11"ion one can 
~till see the d~faced idols on the walls and 

c,>rnet•s of a few rooms in this buildin.:;-. The.;e 
for11100 the t~mple of Jodha llai. 

A little further beyowl ,Telmngiri ~lahul 
is the European prison. The wunlel"s hom;e 
is a pat·t of the Akbar's palaces. A few 
chatwes were matle in this l»U't of the builditw ,.., 0 

to !lle~t the reqnit·ements o£ the officer-in
cl;arge of the prison. · This hns mnde it look 
ugly. But fort:mately His Hoyal Highness 
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the P.-ince of Wale> during his ''isit in Decem· 
ber 1905 suggestd to remove the .Europe!lll 
prison from here and it is n matter of grent 
"utisfuction that the militm•y _authorities have 
decided to ad up to the suggestion of the 
Uoyal visitor. "This will mean the dismantling 
of . the warder'!! house and th11 laying out of 
the whole ground west of the J ehttngiri 
mahal and Akbar'~ palace on one unifot'lll 
!!Chem2.". 
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*~ T i~ about three hmidred Y~"!lrs ago that 
~ Agra cea~ed to be the capital of die 
11lughal Empel'OI"S and lost its importance of 
a fit·st class city in India. It is about fifty 
years ago that the seat of the Local Govem• 
ment was removed from here to Allahabad, 
11 decision of the Govct•nment whifh left Agra 
insigilificant in comparison to the other grow• 
iug towns of India. Such being the· ca~e, 
what is there in Ag•oa, which cannot le found 
elsewhere. .Yet there is something in thit< 
town, which £o1' the last" two hundt•ed years 
and more, has been the object of admiration 
and wonder of the millions. Independent 
tourists £rom all quarters · o~ the wodd cotnl' · 
in number~ and pass a £e1\; days 'in Agt•a alld 
its n~ighbourhood. They spend a lot of money 
:md ui1dergo all sorts of hardships and incon-

. -\•eniences to have a look at the 'fairy-faced Taj. 
It is then to Taj that Agra. owes its present 
importance. It is a gift, the like p£ which had 
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selclom Leen given by auy mouarch to hi~ sUU· 

J~c:.;, lt i~ t!w Iuo.;t valuaLl<.! tnu~urc or the 

p~:~;>!u of _\gr.L aHclluuJ lli<IY ttwy cujoy it. 

The ori,:;iual IUIIIW of the priuc":;~ whose 

l'..!Uuiu,; ;II'" Lnrie<l iu this lll<LllsolcuuJ ·wu:; 

Arjttlllilll<l Bauu Hco::~nm. As au EmJH'<!:;:; shJ 

is Leot~t· known as J.\lumta~ ~lalla! ut' cr.Jwa 

uf the palace. She wa; a tuly o( hi.~!l Lirth. 

:\1ii'ZL Ghi:ts U"6' Leot~1· known, as Itnwi·IHI· 

b.mlah in the co1u't, Was hm· grau<lf,,tlwr. He 

W.ts the Prime :.\Iinistm· of .Jchang'ii' a1ul father 

o[ tiJC e J.llally f,Ull')llS :N'ut• Jdiilll Be.;-nm, the 

favolll'ite wife o[ Je:1an;;ir. Afcet• his <l~.tth, 

,Jehangil' appointed his scm, Kwaja AIJU! Ha,.au, 

kuowu u.; A,.af Kl~an, a,; his Prime :\linistet', 

He W<t< a umn of :;o;nul ed1wation, noble •tnali

tic; :nul l•igh aspiratious. :\Inu1taz .\lahal was 

his lhlnghtcr. She 1\'a; born iu l.jiJ-J: A. D. 
\Vheu a chi hi, her parents took pnius in c•lnc It· 

in~ he1· awl making her an m·complislw•llmly. 

She po•.-·e><~ecl hPni1ty nn•l tnlcut~ of high 

clnractot' md his pc:>ph bolieved th:~t one day 
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$he Would re.1ch a high po8ition and aC'!UirJ a 
world-wide fume. 

Theii· hopes were realized when in 1612 
J ehangir married his son ::lhahjehan to thi;; 
lady and coufet·red the title of l\Iumtali l\Iahal 
upon her. ::lluthjehan, though hatdly twenty
one, had alt·ea<ly bee11 · matTieJ to Quudhmi 
Begum, d.mghter o£ Muzaffar Husnin l\Iirza. 
His marringe with· Mumtaz Mahal, howeve;·, 
Was a r·eallove-match. His passionate attach
ment to Mumtnz ma•le her his inseparabld 
companion. She accompanied him on all his 
journeys and expeditions and remained with 
him like a shadow throughout her life. Shah
jah~u allowed her a large share in the respou-
8ibilities of government and consulted her in 
all ·political- and other · complicated matter~ 

relating to the Government. She was kind" 
hearted, generous and charitable by her nature 
and had often used her influence over Shah· 
jahan in obtaining mercy for criminals con
demned to death. Her own purse was always 
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open to the help of widows, orphans and other 
needy persons. 

l\Iumtaz Mahal and her consort had been 
leading. a contented and happy lift: till1619, 
when they were disturbed by N ur Jahan 
Begum, who now married her own. daughter 
by Sher • .\fghan.Khau l.herformer husband) to 
~ahanger's younger son, Shahryar·, and thus 
forsaking them be6an to espouse the cause of 
her daughter and son-in-law. She poisoqed 
the ears of Jahangir against Shahjaha11 whose 
displeasure lasted for eight years. These 
eight years were years of distress, anxiety and 
11nrest to Shahjahan and · his favo~rite wife. 
J ahangir died in 1627. With the help of his 
father-in-law (Asaf Khan) Shahjahan ascend· 
ed the throne ~nd thus brought their long 
~ufferiugs to an end. 

In 1630 Shahjahan went on a campaign 
towards Deccan. Having fixed his head
quarters at Bur han pur, he. was conductin()' his 

" p1ilitary operations_ ag~inst Khan J ahan . Lodj. 
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when Mtlmtaz Mahal, who, as hsual, had 
accompailie:l him on the expedition, gave 
birth to a daughter.· She suddenly began to 
faint and in her hopelessness asked her eldest 
daughter Jahan·Ara to call Shahjahan. Shah· 
jahan managed to reach the death-bed in time 
and looked at her departing wife, who in her 
last moments, looked despairingl.Y. and request
ed her lord to look after her children and 
parents. 

Mumtaz Mahal bore fourteen childt·en to 
her husband, eight sons and six daughters. 
·Of these seven only survived her.. These were. 
Jahan-Ara Begum, Muhammad Dara Shikoh, 
J,fuhammad Shah ::ihuja, Itaushan-Ara Begum, 
Aurangzeb, Murad Haksh and Gauhar-Ara. 
Begum. 

At first she wns bul'ied in Bnrhanpur. 
After si~ months her body was removed to 
Agra. Here it was laid temporarily in a spot 
in· the garden still pointed out close by 
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the mosque,. \mtil the mausoleum was ready 
for her.reception. It was then placed in the 
}·ault .which holds it ~till. The spot on which 
we see the Taj and its garden was originally 
the property of Haja J ai Singh, the great 
grandson of Uaja :Man Siugh. It was cho,e,n 
J.>y Shahjahan for this purpose but according 
to the custom and tmdition of ltis country he 
c::mld not.ncquire it by force o1· fmud nntl so 
he compensated the Raja by the gift of another 
l'roperty from his pt·ivate estnte. 

Tnj stands on the right wnk of the river, 
about u mile and a half ft·om the fort. Fron! 
the city it is reached by a· road running along 
the Fort and the MacDonnel Park. At the· 
time when Taj was buiit the whole plot be
tween it and the fort was covered by beautiful 
house . .; of the omn.hs and nobles. · Those 
house~ uow lie .low. These included the dwel
ling hrin,es· and pala~cs of Roomi Khan, Ma, 
l1al:iat · Kh;m, Asn'r · Klum, Raja Todar Mal, 
Raj,\ ~lmi 'Siiiglt,-Ibja Jai Singh, and many. 
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others. Besides these there were extensive 
b~zars and other houses of masonry behind 
which were the gardens of the nobles. · Most 
of the~e buiklings, have been demolished, either 
by nature or by authorities, and· the space 
between fort and Taj looked very. 'unsightly 
till Sir Antony MacDonnel began the 'new park 
in 189i. · This park, extensive as it i~, covers 
about 250 acres of ground. It is a great im" 
provement as thet·e are now b~autiful and ex· 
ten8h·e. lawns in place of unsightly barren 
land, broken· by ravine>;; and covered with the 
scatterecl remains of ancient buildings .. On the 
southern side of the roan .outside the western 
entrance of the outer courtyard of. the Taj is a 
mosque of t•ed sand-stone. It consits of a central 
compartment supported on two rows of urches 
and surmountetl by a dome, having on either 
side of it a sirmller chamber ~ith a fiat roof.· Thi& 
is ealled the Fatehpllri 1\Iusjid, Opposite to, 
it is another building of red sand-stone. called 
Sahelion · ka -gum baz. 
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Having entered the western entrance, the 
visitor finds himself in an · open courtyard 
having gateways on all sides of it. This 
spacious quadrangle is surwunded by arcades. 
It was a Caravan Serai, or place where travel~ 

lers halted. Here, also the poor were provided 
with food which was distributed· very freely. 
A~ he walh into the quadr.1ngle, he sees. a 
magnificient gate standing on a platform. This 
is the principal .gateway which will lead the 
visitor to thee gnrden, at the other end of 
which there . stands the beautiful Taj. This 
gate rises to n height of 100 feet and has an 
entrance lOt feet wide. · It has a portioi1 of 
Koran inscribe:l on its walls in big letters of 
black stone set in marble · .Jt consists of a high 
central arch with wings in two storeys on botli 
sides. Within the archway is a: large octagonal 

·chamber with· a vaulted roof. Beyond this 
archway lies· the garden, in an enclosure of 
1860' feet by 1,000 feet. This gnrden is 

. surrounded by a high wall. of red sandstone 
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with turrets at the angles. From the archway 
runs an artificial shallow canal with stone 
paths on eithet• side. In the middle there is 
a raised marble platform with ilis fountain. 
From here a·nearer view of the Taj may be 
enjoyed. The two pathways terminate in a 
flight ·of steps leading to a platform about 
4 feet high. From here there is a double flight 
of steps leadiug to a second platform 22! feet 
above the garden level aud on this stands the 
Taj. 

This is 313 feet square. Everything on 
this ,platform is of white marble. At each 
corner stands a minaret with three storeys and 
an open cttpola at the top supported on eight 
'pillars. A flight of 146 ~teps carries the visitor 
on the third storey where he can sit and look 
round with wondcl.' anrl admiration. The 
whole minaret is 162i feet from the surface 
of the garden to the top of the Kalas. 

In· the centre· of the platform is the 
mausoleum, a sqmre of 186 feet. · The top of 
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the knlns on its middle dome is 243l fee~ from· 
the level of the g.1rden and 270 f~et from the 
river level. The .lmilding is" an irregular 
octngon. On its four ~mall sides are · fou~ 
eight-sided roo.ms each of which Juts a diago!]al 
of 26 Jeet 8 ind1e8, nnd on the fnnr larger 
~<ides are 8qu11re room~; each b!ling 5.') feet ll 
inches square. ]loth 8ets of rooms 11re con, 
nccted with each other by a kin·l of gallery~ 
The entrance opens into a square room, .then. 
on either side run the octa~onal rooms, and 
the square rooms, with passnges between them 
~o that a walk through all the rooms brings the 
Yisitor to tl1e entrance room bnck again. These 
rooms were for the use of the mull11hs who 
:chanted the Koran, and the musicians who 
_played the Indian and Persinn melodies." 

Beneath the centrnl dome is the · octA!!'Omll . . 0 

.chamber, in which are the tombs of Shahjahan 
and Mumtaz Mahal. They are sm•rounderl by 

.11. screen. of marble, which is, in Itself a master
piece. It represents floral m)d geometrical 
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designR of grer~t intricacy. Formerly there was .1\ 

go!Oen ~rreen round the tombs, jt was erected 
by Shahjnlum, hut it wa.q rem?ved by Aurnngzeb 
'\Yho ~et np . the marble screen in its place. 
1\[umta_?. MahnlJieqin the centre. The .in scrip·. 
tion on her tomb is nq follows:-." T/1.~ illu.<trinus 
(n.ml~ o.f Arj~tm'T.nd Brmu Jle.1um, rnll;,d Jlfumta:::. 
Malml. Died 1040 A. ff. (1630 A. D.)." 

At the he'ld o£ the tomh is the line:
·!• lle i.• t/le ene•lastinq: lie is Sl(,fficient: Gnd 
i.< He, be.~ides u:liom tJ,ere· ·i.< no God. II~ 
Z.nowetli: wlmt i.• r.rmcealed find lrlwt is manifest; 
lie z's merciful and compassionate." 

. On one side of it: "Nenrer unto God artJ 
those u:l10 say: Our Lord is God." 

The inscription on the t<?mb of. Sl)nhjnhnn 
is ns follows:~·~ The mustrt'ous tnmb and S(!Cred 
.'restin.q place of llis most E.valted mnjesty 
.d~qnU'ied as Razwan (the ,quardian of Para, 
dise) having Ids abode i1~ Paradj'se and M~ 
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dwellin,q in the starry heaven, inhabitant of the 
regions of bliss, the second lord of the Qiran, 
ShaJ,jahan, the kin,q valian, may his tomb 
ener flow·ish, and may his abode lie in the 
hem•ens. He tra1'elled .from this t1·ansitory 
world to the world of eternity on the ni,qht of 
the 28 of the month of.Rajab, 1076 A. H. 
(1666 A. D.))' 

The real tombs of Shahjahan and his wife 
are just below these tombs, in the vault belowi 
A flight of steps in the firstroom of the man~ 
soleum will take the visitor down to this vault. 
The wonder .of this vaulted chamber .lies in 
the echo which it produces so admirably. It 
does not respond well to vulgar noises; hut if 
a few notti~ be slowly sung, they are caught 
up by the echoes of the roof, and repeated in 
endless harmonies. The chord of the seventh 
produces a very beautiful effect. There i~ 
darkness in this vault, and the guides and 
orderlies keep lim terns for: the purpose of show c. 

ing it more clo;;ely and minutely to the visi-
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tors. It is a treat to be in this vault for a few 
minutes on a summer day when th~ outside 
gets warm;_ 

On the river side of the lower platform 
are the marks of 'two staircases, which ui,ed· 
to lead to a set of rooms underneath it. · Ap· 
p;trently· perpetual d,1rkness prevailed in these 
rooms and it is hard to find out why these •. 
underground chamb~rs were built. They could 
have been used as hiding places iri times of 
invasion and attack from enPmies, One local 
tradition is that they wet•e ~onnected with the 
fort at1d that in times of danger the king and· 
his people could have used them as the shelter.' 
ing place. . But beyond tradition there is 110. 

authorita~ive account of the use of these cham~ 
hers, and it is not certain what they were used 
for. 

On either side of the Taj, on the low plat. 
form stands a building· of red sandstone looking 
similar to each other. Towards the west·is 
the mosque with three domes of marble ou its 
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to?. It has three arches; the middle one about 
87 feet and the side .ones about 18 feet wide~ 
In this m"l•q•te there are seat~ m~rked .out by 
piecM of black stone; instJrted in the shape of 
~rches in the pavement and in the centre is an, 
in:'laid slab· of polishe!~ marble reflecting the 
mansolenro. Clo~e to_ this mosque is nn ol{l 
well, below whiqh: is a roofless enclosm•e iT\ 
which was deposite<l the embalmed .body o~ 

:?.lumtaz Mahal before_ it was put in the vaql:~ 
p[ the mausoleum, which was then ,in the 
~ourse· of preparation . 

. Towad.s the east of the Taj is a prayer 
hall, aR the C"lnnterpart or .iawab of the Mosque. 
Froni out.~ide, it looks exactly like the Mosque, 
the only difference being that in it. there are. 
no se'l.tS of prayer, no pulpit and rio inscrip· 
tion. Towards the river side the visitor will 
find an exact figure of a kalns made of black 
\!tone inserted on the p~atform· ·of this prayer 
hall. This represents the.brass kalas (ornament) 
.on the central dome of the marisolen~. The 
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kala~ looks1very Bmall when seen £rpm. below; 
but according to this rep'resen.tatiou it mta~ure>.t 
30! fe,et. 

As has already been remarked, Shuhjahan 
had a very strong love for. Mumtaz :i\lahal.· 
Her . suc~den death robbed him1 fur ~orne ylart! 
at least, of the pleasure he was 80 fond of, . . . 

It is sai<11 that the death of his· beloved cam;ed 
him much grief and. pani1 so much so that he 
at one time beJan to think. of giving up the 
empire ~nd pass the remaimlet• of hi.; days in 
worshipping God. He wanted to do some• 
~hihg fot' hi:> dead wife, which woul.d make her 
remembered by the posterity. Beautiful and 
graceful as she was1 Shahjahan deYO.tld hi" 
whole attention to make this menwrial of hi!! 
beloved look equally beautiful. No doubt 
Shahjahan had a natui·ai and strong taste for 
architectur.e, but I dont think hi" taste alone 
would have been of much help in giv.ing this. 
excellence to the building· had not the in
fluence of his tender lo1·e for l.lumtaz worked 
• I 
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upon him. His thoughts, when he made up 
his · mind to buil<l this mausoleum were 
thou«hts of an architectonic icle:tl and the 0 • 

product of his thoughts is symbolical of the 
wom~nly grace 1md. beauty possessed by 
Mumtaz Mahal. Some Writers have objected · 
to the effeminacy of the architecture. It is i1. 
pity that they could not ·form an idea of the 
intention· of its founder. Shahjahan wanted 
the Taj to look so. The remains of his beloved 
were . b,uri.ed in its interior and when absorbed 
deap in the past recollections he would often 
imagine ::lhuntaz Mahal, radiant in her beau'ty, 
still lingering on the banks of the silvery 
J umna. Taj like Mumtaz still stands unsnr· 
passed in beauty.. It is simple, but attractive 
and its charms have attracted lovers of won· 
der3 from all p.lrts of the world. It looks so 
freoh and bright as if it was finishecl only 
yesterday. 

It is impo!ll!ible to write a proper account 
of the surpassing beauty of this building in this 
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volume. ·The effect which it produces upon the 
mind of a visitor i.s strong and impressive and 
l'think it will be useless for me to write any 
thing about it for my renders. It can better 
be experienced than explained. 

Standing on the platform towards the 
south, the visitor will see that there are traces 
of a building on the other side of the river, 
opposite to Taj. It is said that Shnhjahan want,. 
ed to build another mausoleum like this on the 
other side of the river and ·connect the two 
with a bridge. To this, objection has been 
taken by some 'vriters. They say that it was 
~ot Shahjahan but some one of. his nobles wh(} 

. wanted to erect a similar building and to 
account for its incompleteness, they say that 
Shah Jahan ot·dered hi'm not to do so. 

The former is the most approved tradition 
relating to these ruins. It is supported by a fact 
which is rathet· convincing in its nature. In the 
'vault of this mausoleum there are two tombs. 
In the 1niddle is the tomb o£ . M umtaz l\Iahal 
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:'mu in the siu.! is the tomb of Shahjah:in: 
The position of the two toinbl! show · that 
S!mhjahau did't.Iot mean to be I.Jm•ried there. 
If h~ had ·auy .ucb iutentimi, _l\Illmtaz's body 
would h,we not been hurried in thll very middle 
oi' th~ vaul~. The· twu tombs ill'~· not well 
loc.tteu · and ·appar~ntly it was due to au un•' 
fore;oetr necessity. · Most prubably Shuhjuh.m 
,had ·made· up his mind ·to build another· 
mausoleum opposit<~ to this and himself to bo 
but•rieu in it. Steps were takea to carry out 
the design and the existing 'niarks on the other 
side or the river bear testimony to this trudi· 
tion. But the work had only been begun, 
when ad 1•erse circumstances made their ap· 
pearance. Aurangzeb confincl Shahjahatl in the 
for~ a1iu thus puc a stop to'all his schemes. 

D11 te and Cost. 
It is not known fot• certain in how niany 

years thi~ building Was completed- An inscrip·· 
tion 011 the west arch of the mausoleum gives 
the-date·l046,. H.JJr-1637, A. D., another on.. 
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the left. hand side of the entrance give:;; 163!>, 
and a thiru ou the front gateway, : whicl,l 
probably marks the year of completion, givci 
the date 1648 A. D. As far as it can be 
nscertained it was begun in 1631 A. D., and 
,;:ompleted in 1648 A. D .. 

It i8 mther impo3:;ible to find out what 
this building cost Shahjahan. There. are 
various accounts and. it i8 difficult to know 
which is true. Some. Per8ian writct·s ha~e 
e:;timated it to about 3 crores. Colonel Andct·
son states the cost to have been Rs. 4,11,48,826 
Manrique, a Spanish Monk, who was at Agra 
in 1641, states it to have been 3 crores. 

But one cannot ~ay what the probable cost 
would have been. Iri the· first place the value 
'of the rupee in which the price is given by 
~iffe·rent writers is not ascertainable: In the 
second place, the bulk of the precious stones 
and marble was probably presented to Shah
jahan by the different chiefs and nobles. Some 
. wdtet·s httve said. t4ut tl.te labour. was £9rcE!d 
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and that the workmen were ill-treateil. I 
dont think an Emperor like Shahjahan would. 
ha\·e had the heart to he so' cruel. He was 

generous and charitable and it is hard to 
belie\'c that he became_ so miserly as to be 
cruel-hearted and oppressive at a time when 
he should have been most generous. The old 
tradition of his country would riot have allowed 
him to use forced labour, The nature of his 
mission in erecting the Taj and the fact that 
it was in memory of charitable and generous 
Mumta:li that he was building it, would not 
ha\·e allowed him to use any oppression. It is 
JlObsible that Shahjahan accepted the precious 

:stones and marble sent to him as presents, but 
. then M umtaz .was dear to him and to his sub
jects, and what if his . subjects contributed so 
handsomely towards the expense oZ her man· 
soleum. 

The designers and artists. 
Some of the European writers seem to 

have Qelieved that the. desigiter of Taj was one 
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ltalian Engilleer, Geronimo Verrones. This 
is on the authority of Father Manrique of 
Spain, who visited Agra in 1641. But Father 
Manrique did not directly hear it from the 
Italian Engineer, nor is his account corrobra· 

. ted by any other contemporary European 
writer; His is a vague and inaccurate infor: 
mation and does not carry any weight in com· 
parison to .the detailed and nccurate accounts 
gi vetl by Indiatl historians. AccOl•ding to 
Indian liistorians master Isa Afandi was the 
designer an,d not the Italian V errones. 

There are oth~rs who believ~ that the 
mosaic work in the Taj was done by a French 
at•tist, A usten·de-llordea~x. This, too, is not 

· a . correct view. In Enst, mosaic work was 
brought to perfection long before it was known 
in France. The style of the building and the 
nature of the work are purely eastern and neither 
any Ft·ench nor nny Italian had anything to 

do with the building. Besides the artists of 
India, Shahjaban had sent for famous .artistli 
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fl'Om Persia, Arabia·, Egypt, Turkey, Damas· 
cus an<i Baghdad. Architecture had reached 
its perfection in the Islamic world and even 
ii1 India it had been deYeloping for sometime. 
The other old buildings in Agm such as 
Sikandm ·and Itmacl-ucl-Daulah· pro\·e that 
·mosaic work was known and practised iu 
-India long befor Taj was built and that the 
work in Taj prove :;imply this that it had thea 
Jeached to its parfection. · 

Garden. 

In the time of the Mnghal emperors the 
garden used to be quite different f::om what it 
is now. It ,was one of the best gardens of Asia. 
It had plants and tr~s of all the best £lowers 
and fruits. 

It produced a variety of fruits, excelling 
those of Kabul in sweetness, and £lowers in so 
·much abundance and variety that :the whole 
garden used to ·smell ·strong ·ali' the year 
roun1. On· the. four sides of ·the tank were· tall 
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cypresses and other trees .. They were cut 
down because, it is said, they obstructed the 
view of the tomb from the entrance gate, and 
!~ave been replaced. by smaller plants and orna. 
mental grass plots. This change has not very. 
much improved the view of the Taj from the 
e'ntrance because even now a full view of the 
mausoleum and the two mosques· can only be 
obtained ·from the opposite side of the river 
and not from this side. But it has surely 
deprived us of the beauty of the unrivalled 
garden of old _and the fragrance which at one 
time used to fill the space about it. Now, there 
are very few old trees left and the oldest tree 
in the garden is the cotton tree, known as 
Sembhol, which stands near the eastern wall. 

Taj possessed t1vo won-derful silver doors. 
These were taken away and melted by the 
J ats in 17 f)4. Besides the rich silk carpets, 
golden lamps and candlesticks, Spahjahan had 
a sheet of pearls to cover the tomb of 'Mumtaz 
Mahal. It was carried off by Amir Husen Ali 
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Khan inl720. Shahjahan diU not die with
out leaving any proper funds to defray the 
expenses of the salaries of the servants, cost· 
of anniversaries, and the repairs in future. 
He left a large endowment of about 30 villages, 
yielding an annual· income of 4,00,000 Rs. 
a year. 

Before finishing the account of this wonder
ful building, I will ad vise the visitor to see it . 
once in the mopnl~ht, when its pa-ecious stones,. 
by the side of the koran inscriptions· on its 
walls, shine t..1 their best and charm the true~ 

admirers. 



Places of inter·est on the other side 
ofthe river. 

~ URTNG the time of the l\lnghalEm
'> " perors there was a large number of 

gardens and bnilclings on the left' bank of the 
river. !\lost of them formed the pleasure. re
~orts of the noblP.R and a good de~tl of money 
had to be Rpent for keeping them in good con
dition. Time and weather have left a number 
of them quite in n dilapidated condition and 
there are only three places left now which 
deserve any pnrticu Jar mention. 

Itmad-ud-Daulah. 
*T~ T iR the tomb ofltmad-ud-Danlnh, the Lord 
~ High Treasurer, properly known as 

?!tirza Ghias-nd-Din Muhammad. This man 
was the son of a Persian nobleman of Teheran. 
After the death of his father he left Persia and 
!lccomp~tnied by his wife and children came to 
I ndi~t to seek hi~ fortune in Akbar's court . 
. He was a good scholA.r ~nd had a taste foJ: 
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poetry. He luid a genial di~posi"tion an·d ·pos
~es•ed many social qualities. Throug-h the in
fluence of his friends he_ obtained permission 
to Akbar's court and having attracted the Em
perm·'~ attention rose to high office. 

It is said' that his wife gaYe birth to a dau
ghter during his journey from P<!rsia to India, 
anrl that owing to his pO\·erty and exhaustion 
be had left the baby unrlet• a solitary shrub 
when the cries of his -wife made him return 
and· restore the baby to her m:)~het~. When 
fortune favour\!d he _married --this daughter 
called N ur Mahal to Sher Afghan, a nobleman 
of Burdwan: 

But ·her beauty had attracted Jahangir 
eYen when he was Prince Salim, who 
after ~scending the throne; treacherously 
procured the death of her husband and removed 
het· to Agra under the care of his mother. 
'For many ye:trs she repulsed Jah~ngir's 

-overtures, but at last she consented to be his 
·queen :and became his most devoted wife. 



I 
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::ihe accompanied · Jahangir on all his travels 
and· took IV prominent part in the adminis
tration. Jahangir changed her name from Nur 
Mahal· "Light of the Palace," to N urjahan; 
" Light of the world.,_ 

Ghias-ud-din was soon. afterwards made . ; 

Prime Minister. He . retained that office till 
his death in 1622, when his sou Asa£ Khan, 
the father of famous l\Inmtn2; Mahal was 
appoin~d to succeed him. 

N urjahan, who was born under · the 
above-mentioned romantic circumstances, built 
'this mausoleum for his. father. At first she 
intended to build it of silver, but the fear of 
theft made her give up her original scheme. 
It was commenced· in· 1622 arid completed 
iu 1628. 

This mausoleum st.'lnds within a quadrnn
gula~· enclosure about 180 yards square, ";ith 
,entrance on the east, a sandstone building on 
the south and a. beautiful mosque !.>~ the west. 
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The · tomb it~elf smnds on a raised platform of 
Eandstone about 150 feet square. It is built 
with the finest mat·ble, and being rectangular 
in shripe it measures about 69 feet each way. 

The tombs in the central chamber are of 
Itmad-ud-daula and ·his wife and the other 
tombs in the 4 corner chambers are of his· 
brother, sister and other members of the 
family. . The beautiful pavilion on the roof 
contains only the copies ·of the real tombs 
beneath. 

The upper chamber is 25 feet 8 inches square 
and is supported on 12 pillars with screens of 
white marble between them. At the corners of 
the . building . st.·md four octagonal towers; 
which, in shape, look very much like the four 
minarets of the Taj. The whole btiildirig is 
inlaid ~vith various geometrical and floral desi
gns in marble mosaic and precious stones; 
The rich decorations and paintings on the walls 
·look like that seen in the Taj. 
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It ha11, of late been put into thorough 
repairs, and owing to the graceful proportions, 
delicate "7ork and rich ornamentation, which 
it possesses, can be fairly numbere(l as one of 
the many celebrated buildinl:,rs which are exam
ples of the highest stage or decorative ar-· 
chitecture achieved dur-ing the . period of the 
1\J ughal Empero1·s. 

Chini-ka-Rauza . 

. ~NJ SHORT distance be~ond Itmad:i.d-~au: 
~ lah on the same side of the river, IS a 

btmutiful ruin known as Chini-ka-llauza; lt is: 
the mausoleum of Afzal Khan, a Persian poeJ;.. 
He first entered the service of Jabaugir; and 
afterwards Shah Jnhan made him his Prime~· 
Minister. · He died il.t Lahore in 1639 and prO:. 
bably built this mausoleum during his life time;· 
It stands within an encloSJJre of 523 by 462' 
feet, ·and is a rectangular building of about 80 
feet square, with a central dome· surmounting 
it. A great deal of the coating, which· was in· 
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v,arious shades · o~ colours, have be~n r~moverl 
~nd much of the . tiling has disappeared, but · 
enough remains to indicate how rich and mag· 
n,ificient the effect must huve been originally, 
~~asures have now been takeu by G:overnment. 
t9 preserve it. 

·Ram Bagh, 
~liRTHER up on the ·~arne roail and on 
X;( the same side of the river thre is an old 
garden house called Ram Bngh. Tradition 
a~sociates it with Emperor .Babor, who, it is 
~aid, planted the best fruit trees and flower 
pl:anti _in it. 

'rhere is a tradition that Ba,bar's dead body 
was first buried in this garden .an~ afterwards 
tAken away to Kabul. But there is. a dispute 
(\bout it. The other story is that. B!lbar was 
~.11ried in Char ~!agh and not in Ram Bagh; 
One thing is certain1 N urjahan, the favourite 
¥":ife of JQhangir li Y!'ld here for some time. 

It is said that Babar. used it for his picnics 
~~d strange to say that it is still use!l fo~ t!J.e 
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same purpose. . At present tht~'re is a set of . 
rooms iu this orchard which, with permission 
froin the DiRtrict Magistrate, can be used ·.as 
Dak-bungalow. 

H uudreds of people, Indians and Euro1Jeans1 

have their garden parties and picnics in the 
pleasure grounds of this orchard, especially in 
the rainy weather, whett on account of the 
high watet• in the. river it looks to its best. 



SlKANDRA. 

~1KANDRA is about 5 miles from Agr11 
~ and is reached by two roads. The 

main road is the Agra-l\iuttt•a l'oacl and the 
other road runs fl'om the Cantonment. Pro• 
perly speaking Sikandra was the name of a 
village which took its name from Sikander 
Lodi, the first ruler who mad11 Agra. hi11 
capital. Sikander Lodi built a baradari which 
is still standing within the compound of the 
missio11 Ot•phanage at Sikandra, and is now 
used as a printing es_t!lblish.ment attriched to 
the Orphanage. It wa~ built in 1495 and was 
afterwards used as the burial place of Mariam 
Zamani, one of the wives of Akbar. Accord
ing to tradition, this lady was a Clu•istiat.t of 
Portuguese origiu. She died in 1G:l3 and was 
burie:l here by her s:m Jahangir. 

Sikandra is now famous fot• the tomb of 
Akbar, v:hich is generally known by the name 
of the village. 



SIKANDRA.. 
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This tomb stands ·in the midst of a large 
garden, situated on the north side of the main 
road. It covers about liiO acres and is en• 
closed by four high walls, each having an im• 
posing gateway in its centre. The principal 
gateway has a Nakkar·Khana above it, and a 
minaret of white marble at each corner of its 
roof. This mausoleum was .commenced by 
Akbar and finished by Jahangir in 1613 A. D. 
It stands on a platform of nbout 400 feet 
square and has ii stories. In its main en• 
trance on the south, the vi~itor will find a· 
sloping passage which will lead him to the 
vault, containing the tomb of the Great 
Akbar. The tomh is l·athet• plain and benr8 
no inscription. The only strikillg feature of 
this tomb is that its head is towards th~ rising 
sun and 'not towards Mecca as the. • usual 
Muhammadan custom-is. The Yault i~·· sur·· 

rounded by a few small cham hers which con· 

tain the tombs of his daughters, Aram Banu, 

.Rukhia Sultan, Shuhw,-·un·Kissa, and of Su •. 
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lai man Shik<ih; son of Emperor Shali A lam, 
who died here in 1838 .. The lower story 
is 320 feet ~quare; The remaining stories 
have diminished in size, each- getting smaller 
than the one below it, The height of the 
,;ummit i~ about 100 feet from the level of the 
ground. The roof of the topmost story 18 
surrounded by a cloistered enclosure of white 
marble, the outer walls of which have marble 
Mct·e~ns of most beautiful work. In the centrd 
is the block of pure white marble representing 
the real tomb in the vault below. At the head 
of the tomb is the inscription "Allah-o-Akbar'1 

.and at the foot. "Jalli Jaialohn." Oil the 

.isides the 99. names of Godtare carved in'Arabic 
, letters. · Close to the head of the . tcimb is a 
<:at·ved pedestal in which, it is said, the em~ 
. peror 'had fixe:.! the celebrated diamond knowri. 
. as the Koh:i·Nztr. 

The upper story of the mausoleum- is no\~ 
op~n to the sky, but formerly there was a 
canopy .of .gold. and .. silvet• for -the- tomb aaa 
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hangings' of: tlte same ma~rials in:the openings 
of the· cloisters all round. It is said .that 
Jawabar Singh of Bharatpur caJJi-ie.d ·off this 
.c:Ulopy an<l. lmggings. The books, cl<;>thes 
~nd a~·ms of Akbar, w!~ch .lq.y by the ll,ide of 
his tomb, were :llso car~ied away by the sam'l 
•P:Jnn, .as wdl as the marLI~ '!~ones, whis:h at 
,one .time }laYed. the pn,th from tlJEi eutmnce to 
~ . ) .: ' . t 

the Vllult containing the tomb. 

.The marble minarets on. tlte four corners 
of . the . main entrance of tiHi gttrden were 
restored iti 'october 1905. Their tops were 
~lio'cked off . aiid .. as'. such. looked very ugly. 

The most wide-spread tradition -is ·that some 
Europeans fell from their tops and so Lord 
Lake, when he took Agra from the 1\Iahrattas, 
ordered their tops t<f'he -ktmcked off. . Against 
this tradition is the following account by llfr, 
Hughes, aa artist, who was here in 1782-83. 
" At each angle of the gate are minarets of 
white marble rising up to a great height, i11 
part Jluted in. ·These minarets were formel'ly 
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covered with open 11avili6ns, and- . furnished 
witla idomes, lVhich have long since Lecu des• 
troyed." ( Travehlin India, 17 80-831 ,Page12 L) 

This account s~·ppol'ts . the story that the 
Juts of llharotpur fi;·ed their 'Cannons upon 
the~c el~Jaut minarets. 

A bout 1 years ago the 1ntc !If ahnrajn of 
.Khetri died by fulling from one of these 
minarets. 

. It was just a little before the visit of their 
Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of 
"'nles' that these minarets were restored ut a. 
cost of 62,175 Rs. 



JAMK:MUS3Il) AND, OTHER OLD BUiLDINGS;. 
~PPOSITE to the Delhi Ga'te'of the Fort 
~· anJ. beyond the Fort' Railway Statimt 
standd the,. great Jami Mu~jid. It WllS b'uilt 
by J ahanara Begum, dali~hter of Sliahjahan, 
who shared his captivity• in the fort. There is. 
an inscription over the central 'llrch way :of thi>~ 

mosque, which she'ws'·''that it was 'begun in 
1644 and com!:lleted in 5 years at a cost of 
~ lakhs of rupees. · lt is approached by 11. 

flight of steps on its eastern:side. ·The mosque 
proper is on' th~· west side. It is crowned by 
t1vo ·marble domes in its corners. The northem 
and southertt sides of the court are surrounded 
by cloister>!, 'havin~' a gateway hi. the centre, 
and oil the east ther~ is no1v Mthing b~,tt steps. 
The eastem side was originally Closed -like the 
other tw~ sides.· 'During• the Mutiny the nu
thm'ities; suspecting: the ·mutineers to gather in 
the ' ~lusjid, destroyed the ~astern ·'side. It 
was ~lo9ed during\' the\' fudtinf and resliorcd 
to the former <X~ner~·wh~a if~raa·o~'ei':~: It has · 
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an annualmcome of 'ab;)tit, :1'3;ooo R:"s:· ~·hlch .i~ 
managed by a boal'<~ of :\Iul!.am,n.mdan g~ntl~l_IlE<.Il:. 
"' • ;.,, • • • • • -· • 4 • • • ' • • ~ ·.r 

1 Kali. )!f'!'sjid~-Thi.s,is situa.tcd: p~r:~ t~~.~~ 
.Governnien~ ~ispensa!"Y· · It was :bu~!f py, 
1\lu7~'lffar Hus.ain, · a member of the Pemiatl 
ltoyal family·. lle was Lth~r of Kand,ha~i ..... ·-·. . ' . . 
.~gum, the first wife of Shahjahan; 

'•- . 

In _the .N.ai~~i-munif,i, neal" tl~e c~·iminal 

CQI.lrts, ;is the mosque o~ Shah . .t\la-)ld-di~) 
~lujzub, ... comtno11ly. calleQ.. Alawal.-Bilawat 
llis . father cap1e fr!)l)l !\{edim~h in the· time 9£ 
~her Shah. . · He · established a school of . . . . . . '. - .. 
~luham)nada.n law -and, a sort oE monastery. in . 
. Agra. This mo.sque has sunk into the ground . 
. and ~01~ding to tradition Sh~r _Sha~ wan, ted ~o; 

\ . ' . . - . . . ' . . 

v~ it ~.!l stable. l'hereupqn the,saint, caused, 
~t to sink and hide. itself • 

. 1'l•e 1Iammam8.' or . ~bl1s aj; .chipitola 'Yere. 
built by Ali V crdi Khan during the reiJ?;n of 
.~ahangir. 

1'h_e Kancl1 :!1lfa~al. , To .the east of the 
. main. gateway 'of Sikandra is a two-storied 
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building, kno,lffi"ils· the 'Kanch :rti:ili:~I. · It is 
~uppo&e<l tolmv~ been built by Jahangir,_ wbo 

\'" ' • • I• • 'J . . ~ . . .,.. 

used_ 1t as his e~uiit~y seat. 

Qandhari Ba.'lh.. It is a walled enclosure 
-- • •' • t • ' . • : ' • : 

~·:ith ~.:~wer on each .c<!rnet• surmom.1ted by a 
,I' '• ( ' . J ' I ' .. ' • • > . • 

Y-9.r'-~~,cu{l?l~,; ~·} it 11~a,s 9riginally the tomb, 
<;>f . qat,,d!ta~} ~,egt~'!l•· first wife_ of Shnhja!lan. 
~h?)~·~st)te {laughter.of ~luzaf)'a~ H~•.sain _wl~ 
was supposed. to be the grand son. ofi Tsmail . 
~tal~· ~~!fa:vl, .. Kh~g 'of P~rsl~ .. It ls: no~,the 
town resiclence of . His Higl!ness t)te,l\lahamja 
of B)mr~tpur. · 
:..~:. · ·. : ; .. _ '. r ., . . •• . .. 
, .,, .. 'l7Je l19~ifl~' ':<)atl~?li~. cem~try • . Opi>f?site 
\~f, .~9t~~-.w~~f cor~•er .. of the ci,_:il courts is a 
cemetry' which is. one of the most ancient 

\ ,, . I 

cemetries iit lndia. It contains 8. number of 
P~ttugnese 'and''' Arm~nian tombs of the ~arly 
year~ of the l 7th i!entury. The famous founder 
of:Sirdl;aua, Wttiter Reinherdt, known as Samri1, 
and the Dutch General Hessing', · \vho held 
Agra:-:Fol:t.iioD :the . .Mahrattas in :1794,··.are 
buried iir.tbi'S. cemetry. 
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~F1HE road to F~tehpur-Sikri bra. nches off 
. c ( .. the, Drummopd. Rood. (Timndi Sa~k ), 
at the north-we~t eorher of the llaker':~ Par!;:, 
A little· beyond this. turilirig,'on. the Iert side 

Of the road ai·e.the fri~n'~ t£ ~~-: ol<lmosque' 
built .by j~~!mgi~ ln~·l031;H.',hlid:a li;•·i~ 
M uluinii'rinclan grove-yard siipJ:ibsel to contain' 
the tomlr9(:Miria Hinrl~l; ~i!J'ot ··th~.'wns of 
lhbar.anc'I father-o£':4 ~bi1i:~.J' bl)t~£ ~~~~~d'Sultan~ 
Roqia. · tiie' 'rOad·· pit.~ses ' tlii-Oii~f~"1 Sh~h~~r.j · 
~nd proceeding westw!\rds. the visilb~'l'coines' 
to th~' village 6fs6clieta,' wh'eril' a v~ry ~~ver!'l· 
tl:!tloti ·\vas fouglit ~~ivi!c'n tli6 Bt·ltish· gohiJod 
~f Agra and thil'mullheeifs' iil,1,1857 .. 

Havipg, Je~t. th~~ hi~toricaJ .uYillage, • ~hq 
:~.-i,sitor will pass the ruins of , t~(l· gard~ns of. 
Begum, SUI!JfOP.· and .~he .tombq~ .Jo4~·;;Ba~,; 
~he Rajp,ut ~ifeof Jahangh·. 

At th!l 22nd. tnilest6ne the buildihgs of 
the palaces and mosque at. Fatehpur•Sikri .. be .. 
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.oome vi>lible, and from ·here the road is divided 
· into two, one going to the Boland Darwaza 

and. the other going' past the mist intq .the 
heart of the famous buildirtgs. The' latter is 
the more direct and the visitor is recommended 

,to take the same .. · This:willlead him to the 
spacious.,Dak Bungalow, built lately unc.ler_ the 
directio~s of Lord Curzon. Beyond this ·is the 
famous deserted ~ity built by Akbar. 

Sikri is u yillrt.~e·of gt-ilat l!,lltiquity." B':t~ar; 
the foun<ler ·of tile --l\fughal dytiasty,; pitchetl 
Ibis-camp here. ia 1527. 'But it- -.,wa$ a ·~mall 
:VilL'lge;.IWfl bee2tme . i~nportant .because: of the 
,A~de · of ·one Musalmar:t Saint, Salim Shab. 
.Chisti, in n; cave on the_ hilL . This Saint had 
:become -.famous i1i the .vicinity and , Akbat, 
.While retMrnhi.g . .fl'Om liis eoirupnig:n against tlie 
:rebellio.us- :Uzhak nobles, lialted'' hel"e •. : Hp 
·had· :lost .the twin childrCI!II •.of; his .\ljife;." ilai'Iled 
J\l~ri!l!U ,Zitml;'ni, !IJ.ld. It~s -~nxipujj .for•an heir. 
,He b-.is~ghll the: p.rni)'&>!! <of. this ··F!)k:ir, who~ 
i~ i~ l!~iclt:asl~;i~!ed<h.l4l~c"to Ji.Y.e a~rSilfri~ ·. Thll 
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royal 'Couple took:therr abode ln. the neigh boll!"-. 

hood of this saint m1d· in· the following year a 
son was'borit to them .. .r He was called . Prince 
·Snliin, itfter\1'-ards:known' ns Jnhai1gh·; ·:,Akbnt!, 
i'egarding.•:this' village ns fortunnte •to him8elr, 

. . .. - .... .,... . 
founded·n ·new city'€jiJ,the sp@t nnd ·n1nrle it his 

capitaL ·He gn1;e it the ilnme of Fatehrur-Sikri 
nftcr his vict01·ies in: Gujerne.·. This new city, 
about six- .niiles hi circuit,· was surrounded 01~ 

~hree si~~ b,y h~JJ. wall~.ha1~iu~ ~ l?"te1yays 
and on the ,(\>urth by an ar~ificial h)ke .. 

But it was not fodong thiltflikri,enjoyed 
the 'reputation .of being· the head-quat·tcr~·of 
Akbar; · 0J.Ily 1dew years afterit waHinished:, 
1Akbar· remo\·ed hiS.: Jl'elitl-qua~ters tO. Agra. 
,It .iS-not cermin why he dill so •. lf>ne story is 
tliat:.it!lyas because 'Of theunhealtbhwsg of the 

oplace1'snd tlle otlietystm·y. is:that the saint wa11 
disturbed 'in his ·,devotions ·lind declared'thnt 

'tlltlier he or .Akbar' s!JOitld .g.o,o:a.Upoil :·this 
,Akbar left Sikri and t'emoved'bis luiad·q'Uartet'S 

to·· Agra. The last seems to be ·the more pro• 
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.bnble reitaon .Ior~ klthnrl"s removnt tO lf.rrro for o•·., • 

.})ad he nott fenrec:l:the·:displea•mre of 'ube Saint, 
lUI· W<Wld 'Yllot ,have .left the place ·~o abruptly 
.lm(l entirely .fo the c.oiro 'O(:hensts and .bh'<ls;:. ·t 

The: Agra d'ate. 
Having l:nken the ron<l recominemled above, 

:the; visitor will. find himse1l .cntorfnA- tli~ 
tluinod:~i.ty.pf£.•i\kbRr-'by.AJA-ra: gate.· On the 
right he will see a large court surr01inded )jy ll 
dilapidated cloister. This. was probably used 

,.,_. • ' • ' lo 

!'.~:a ,sw;_~i 9r jJRri'!Lck~. 
1

, B!l,Yon!i the q'J.~cJrangle 
.~he ~~ ;};~ ~orm~~:r.Pned. .on.~it~er .. si~e-~Y. 
,tJ~e shop~:l . '1,'~~~ the ~ad paA,Re.s · thr~~gh ,tl~p, 
;N:~tuljy.,t·l\h.nna;l' or. t~e .P.~~ce. se~ !lpart .fgr t~~ · 
Jpurt, ruu~ipilln~ •. #ere .. th.e .. ~yRl mu~.i~iam 
~~~,d ¥-J. n'!n_o~m~ .~?..£ a1r~v11l ~~~4. ~efl!~tur.e., ~~ 
their royal masters by:, bell,~t~g11 t.9,If., ~.e~tl~ 
drums. 

.'Mint .. 

A littte sfligher. up bn tbe' ·hill'is ·a • large 
quadrangulat:huild~ng surrounded by:-a i:ourt. 
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·yard. c This is believed to be' the Imperial Mint . 
.Among the large ·numh!lr of Indian coins col
lected in theJ~uitish inti8eum, there are speci
meJJs o£ .cPins.f'l!om'the Mint of Fatehpur-Sikri. 

Treasury . 
. On' the other. sicle of the road opposite to 

i\'le. '!lint,, there is . nnotbe\' q11adrangle much 
smaller than the ,mint. :Tra.ditim,l; points k out 
t..o·.be•the 'f.rElllsury •. 

Diwan~i~Am .. 
· J:'~oili he,r-e the f~~d ; ·l~ds· into the . gferit 

qu~drangi~ 1 'U''D1\~~·fi:i~Am. o'r'hall br pubii~ 
iiti.i'lience: Th'is oodrt measures' 3'tfs. bY lSi feJt 
&rid_"i~ en~Iqse-a: by ciohite~~·,.; The. I,}ewiin~i"~~ 
stiirtib''ih' tfili''c~'ntt:c' bf the wl!stet'n side df'the 
~urt: ~n'd cdn~i~t~ of . il'' :rllised1~ charnb'e~ . sur'-
t,ociifdea''byaiv~~nJah.. . . . . 

Baths. . ·····. 
Out.ideithist~reat .quadrlingf.e tmfard~ ·its 

<!Q.llth-we~t: J!otuer.~i~: a ~rge': .~irht"chambere.d 
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Tu~kish. bnth;' There.are· also .the' dwelling 
houses and baths of Hakims or Physicians neat'· 
thtise1·:1Jtid the baolis ·or tanks to supply ·wate' 
in :these baths.· 

. TP,e Daftar J{hari.a. 

Hlthig f>n~sMtlikJhgh the'gm'it quadrimgl~ 
of the 'Di«·itri:i-ilm, the vfsitdl' will find hilrlimit 
-wnlklhg bet~'een AikO!ir'~ JinTace~·(in the rlglii; 

-and hhs''Daftar Khana bn' the left'.'' This I1ilffu~ 
. mian~~ ~S·' J.i!st opposite to the Kbwo!b~rah'~· 

the principal builtlings of Hie: 'pnJal!e, atid· yerj 
~~ely Akpa,r.despl!tched: }.\is .. ,dailY, , w~rk iJere. 
I[or:severlll··yem:s it. ,~·.as. u~%} '11' lfr,Dakr~:qnt,~~ 
lpw· l>y,, tho ;1Eutppe~n,, ·pfficials, .an~ , ;'l;i~~tor!!J 
~~.f1;~hi~ ()hj.es:tiq!Jllbl~ -.prac~ice . ~s,,., fot: B9_nifl 
time, bE!en:dj~tinued. 

'Kh1ier l\!ihat;· ~h~abga:tr, il~nk ~tid'! 
G1r1'1:l ·.$'ch0ol. 

: OppoSi.td .to Ditfta'r Khnna Are the liuildings 
of Akbar's palace, called::K!wi. Mahal :and . .his 
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R.h\vabgah!i:n- slaepingr apartn~ent/' On:tlie" lefe 
Qf . ..the e~lti·ancd «tJlnds.\af'two-slior.ied ,b_uilding 
~ontainingtthe pri~>at.e a.p~vtm1:1tts <:>f;,!kbar.· The . . . ' 

pt•incipal room on: the· ground floor measure$ 
27 by 17 feet. Its walls were once decornteil 

. - ~ ••• l"t'' :· _ ..... ·., 

with beautiful: painting representing various 
1J.o~().~.s1 .. 1~he r,emain~ o~,'Yhich: ~re ,_still :.vi~jble, 
¥.ehin,d Jp~ · is another J~rge~. chamber sup-, 
po1>,1~. ~0 h~~.ye been the. residence of a': Hi~?.dll
~ri~_~t, ltJCOI)tajn§ a platform suppqrte?; :on. 
p~~~rs, .wl,iclr,)t issaid,-wa.s. used b,r the Ilind11~ 
w;i~_st: ~~r ,hi~; prva LtJ.evotions ). · 

. I . . I . . 

The'lfippei~;story contains the Khwabgah ot 
the·. b~d:r6~rrl' of the :emperor. 'dis . siinple' 

· eli1\fu!-Je'r~ fuea~uri;,g:t'dbout ~4- f~et. squarJ, ha:s; 
folif1d'oors• 'IHel" each of Which'. was. It c~u~let' 
in Persian, Originallyi•'ithe walls;'had fresco' 

~~~~fngs. o~, .~IH,l!Jt\f,. 'l'/~-rets.t~rn_. .:~~~rty~~ 
bears a paintiP.f?A o~~-:~inll_liJ,ftgure supporting 
s baby in its arms; Tlus pt·obably referred 
to the bircli 1Qf .. Jah:~.ngir in 'the cell of the M U• 

Billmat~.; Saint. Salim' Cbisti .. c 
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i'In .the centrtl'of:the.·eout:~;'{)f AkharVilpart~ 
ments:is n. large :.,quare tank. with a. platfotm 
in the centre,i :This tank·· measures · about 9.') 
feet square and is approached from •the foUJ 
!'ides by four narrow stone• paths. 
' On.the opposite side of the palm:.e. a,part~ 

~ent~, in the . ·llortli-west ·corner ·of the court 
is the•. building, known:-as the girls .school~ 

It is. raised' above ::the pa'Vement:-on ·square 
st~ne pillars,' and contliii\S. one· room 23 b]:13 
feet :with a verandah on- the. north llide, .and 
Mother smaller room . called the·. ;class· room, 
measuring 14. by 8 feet. Towards the north• 

· east of these •rooms 'is a-. verandah which was 
forni.erlv . .encl.osed:by screens.· 

·Turkish ·sultana's Ho-q.se.-
In the uorth-easi.~rigie of the Khas lfahal 

~Otirtyard is a s'tnall; piCturesque, red 'sand" 
stone building, .called' the TurkisQ Sultana'$. 
House. It co1isisl"S· of .only one.cluunber, mea~ 
~uring· •apout:. l~ feet sq~m~~·. _:and ·is . sur· 
!<?.~nc~edby a vel'l\nl!a~· .: 1~_1s o11e o.f the mos~ 



beaU:tiful bil.Udiilge at ,:F,afehpur·Sikri. 'The 
whole buildiiw 'is 'decorated ··with the mo~t .., . 
elaborate carving, and even' the ro@f is so deco• 
mted AS to resomoie.th~-cei!iug. _:The decora· 
tions on the panels represent the jungle scenes, 
trees, birds. ;aull .animals. · Amoi1gst these 
vari(}Ui :representations, -t'he !l;i:;itor 1\'ill find; 
:d~rest yiew from the:Hi,ualnyus, the shape of 
a palm tree ami the grnpilll and other fruits 
hanging· over the trees ,ai1tl. creepers. It is· 
said, ,that :Some of the bigoted followers of 
~rangzeb triell. their L'llmtici;,;m by mutilating 
tb:ese reptJ:!>ailtations. .According to tradition 
this beautiful little· building belonged.1to the 
Turkish wife of emperor Akbar. A. covered 
passage.~connected this bu.ildiug . with the 
Khwahgab and another passage connected it 
~lth .the baths at the south-west corner of the 
p~wan-i-~tu quaJmugle •. 

Pachisi Court. 
'By the side ·of the girls sdhool and Turkish 

Sultana's Hoti~e ·iS: a ·Pachisi-· boo.i·d on the 
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pa.vement ·o£ rhe·eourt, Her.e Akbar andhis 
begums used to play the game, with sla \"e girla 
as living pieces. 

The Diwan-i•Khas. 
On the northern side of the Pachisi Board . . . . I . . 

stands a square building, called .the . Dewan+ 
Khas or Hall of'· Private Audience. From 
. ! • . . . . . . ' -. . 

outside, it appears to have two storills, but on 
entei·ing the buildi~g, the ,visitot• will find thaf 
it is open ft·om floor to roof an~ h~s a pillar" 
in the centre risi~1g to the height of the upper 
windows which· are three on each Eide. It hi' 

llothing. 'but a n~ted chamberJ ·surrounded 
halfway up by a gallery and hRs a _pillar in 
i·t~ centre. . From the top of thil! · pillar run 
four pathways or branches to the four corners 
of the gallery surrounding the walls. ln these" 
corners are the landing placll's which . ccm
municate th!l galleries with' the grotii1d by a 
flight of 16 steps~ The circular ·space at the 
top· of the pillar, the passage~ and the gallery, 
are enclosed with; stoite screens. . According 
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to ttaditi:mi .-\:khan used ·to ·sill:icom-. n throne· al: 
the·fOI'·of the·pillar, ,his .ministers taking theill 
seats in the four corll<:l.'i! of the gn,ll\l,ry, and 
the nobles and others . sitting ~m the floor 
beneath. 

'Bad,l9fii has mentioiled about a b~ilding 
ealted Ibiulht Khana at' Fatehput·~Sikri •. Keene 
~nd 6thet• ,~·riters. oti tlie subject . sugh~'st thii~ 
thi~ was probably the place m'cntiohed by 
l3adabni, \vher1i tzachcrs of diffe::ent · religion~ 
~~sem!Jlecl for the p~t;p9ses of dis~itssion~,. :with 
A.kba~ to a~~ as their mediator. 

Hindu Astrologet's Seat. 

In the north-west ·corner of. the Pachisi - . ' . ' '· . . - .. 
~ourt is: It !!mall Clwttri (a _,11quare pla~fo~m, 
!!overe<l by a domed canppy) known ,as t4e. 
J.o_qi·ld·Citattrf.._. _ _.The st;yle 9t: its at•chitcq• 
ture is like that ~een in tlw Jain. temples and 
J. • • ,;· :.. . . 

~n be_s~en to its best iH .the Jain. temples at 
M_Q~n;t .{?lit I _Thi~ was occupied h,i,~ Hindll 
~a:kir who enjoyed ,the favom· ot the Emperor. 
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Ankh-Michauli. 
At the back of the astrologer's seat isa 

building containing three rooms and verandahs 
all round. It is said, that in these roomsAkbar 
used to play Hide-and-Seek with the ladies of 
his zenana. Some writers on the subject have 
doubted the veracity of this story. They think 
that it was the treasury for the safe cnstod'y 
of the state jewels, and the regalia of the cro\vl1. 

Hospital. 
The above-mentioned buildings form 01;e 

portion of the palaces at Fatehpm·-Sikri. lt is 
sepa1·ated from the other portion by 'a wall 
of stone, having several doorways, to connect 
one with· the ·other.· In the northern• corner 
of the Pachisi court; . the visitor ·will finda 
<lom·way · leading hinl'into' the hospital. ·It is 

· a low building measuring about 127 by· 10M 
fuet. It· was divided into separate wards by 
means of stone partitions and a few wards; 
which are still' stunding on the site, give the 
idea of the length and width of each ward. 
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· Panch Mahal.. 
Overlooking the pachi.~i-rnurt iA the cmions·. 

looking fh·e-store_,·e•l Lnilcling, known ~~~ the 
Panch Mahal: · Thi~ hnilrlin:r is chiefl1· remark• 
able for the vm·ied rle~i:.rn~ of it~< columns. It 
looks like· the Hn•lrlhist · lmihliugs, its e:tch 
stOI'e_r getting smaller than the one npmr 
whic!t it stan<k The ground floor c::lllsiMts of 
·a pillared- hall, the rool of whil'h is Hupported 
on 84 columns. The roofs of the first, ~ccmul, 
,third and the fout·th ibors are supported by 
65, :!0, 12 and 4 coulmns respecti1·ely. The 
fragments of the 8crecno show that the whole 
building was diYided into a series of chambers 
Ly means of the screens, 11-nd that it was. most 
probably intended for the use of the children 
and sla1·e gil'ls and attendants. 

Mariam's house. 
To the south of Panch l\Iahal, the visitm·will 

see a large two-storeyed building, called l\far: 
iam 's house. · It i~ said to have been the 
residence of Akbar'li wife, Mariam Bibi, whose 
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tomb is in ·the· compound .of the Christim\ 
Orphanuge near Sikaudra ... The most popular 
tmdition about this· lady is, that she was a 
Portuguese Christian. Keene and other writers 
do.uot believe this ~tory. · They are of opinion 
that this .lady was not Christian but · Uajput,' 
sister of ltaja Bhagwan Dass. ~( she was a 
~ajput lady, why w.:mld Akbar. gi1·e her a 
name which had no association.with the Hindu 
1·eligion. He . showed utmost toleration to 
Hindu~ imd Christians and such being the case. 
he would not be so impi'Udent as to give the 
tmrne of l\Iariam to a Rajput lady. This 
action of his would have given offence 'to the 
Hujputini and defeitted his object of intl'Oducing, 
tolet;ation all round. On the other hand there 
is am pie proof of the existence of the Portu
guese missionaries at Fatehput -Sikri, and t4e 

fait· tre~tment they recieved at his hands •. 

Such bein« the case there is no wonder if the; 
. - . 0 

popular tradition be correct. This house was' 

profusely .decorated· with gold nnd that is the' 
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reason of its being .called "Sona!tra !flakan" 
or .... Golden House.". It is said that these 
p<1intings represented the events of Sliali-Na111a 
of Firdausi, also the Annnciation and the Fall 
il} the garden of Eden. 'lhere are also images 
q£ .Hindu Gods ta.~:ved in its verandah •. 

Jodh Bai's Palace. 
Next to l\L·uiam Bihi's house, stands· a 

great enclosure containing the palace known as 
that of Jodh llai, wife of Jahangi1·. It is 
entered· on the east through a big gateway 
consisting of a number of rooms, and c·onsists 
of a range of buildiilgs round a paved court 
measuring 119 by lG:.l feet. Opposite to the 
entmnce gateway is a temple, which the guides 
still point out as Jodh Bai's te.nple. In the 
middle of the two siUcs a\'e the r.eception rooms. 
At the back of the south .ide there is a number 
of rooms connected with tbe main building of 
the palace consisting the reception room.· This 
adjoining building formed the baths and latrines 
for t.a.e use of the ladies of the palace. . Outside 
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the· entmnce gAte are the guarrl ·house and the 
barracks for the sentries. Formerly it was 
connected with the Khwabgah (sleeping apart
ment) of Akbar by means of a covered arcade, 
which, being supported on pil:ars, stood ne.'lr 
the main entrance. On the not·th sid~ ·of the 
palace is a . large chamber, measuring about 
36 by 11 feet. This is supposed to be the 
dining ·room of Akbar. A doot·1my fro111 
it leads into a large pavilion, known as-the 
Hau:ct Jlahal {wind. palace). . It is encloseq 
by ·open screens and- overlooks the zadana 
garden. This was used chiefly by ·the ladies 
b£ the zanana. Here they .could-· enjoy th~
cool breeze and the views of the luke and the 
hills. From here a · raised viaduct. led to the 
zanana garden, Hathi Pol and Himn 1\Iinar. . 

This palace is decorated with fine and beau
tiful carvings, similar to those seen in the J a• 
hangiri l\Iahal at Agra Fort. It is one of the 
oldest buildings in Fatelipur-Sikri at;d was. 
probably the chief palace of Akbar. Its cons· 
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truction and ornamentation are of the Hind·u 
origin. 

Birbal's House. 
At the back 'of Jodh · Bai's palace are the 

·camel and horse stables, opposite to which is 
the magnificient building known as Birbal 's 
house. ·It is a red snndstone building of twq 
Rtoreys crowned by. two domes, The. first 
storey consist& or 4 room~ mea~uring aboutJ 
15 feet square., •·Th~ second storey consists of 
2·rooms of the same si:~;e ·on its opposite sides 
with terraces, originally ·screened, -in· their 
frm1t. Abni Fazl has mentioned Akbar. ot•der~ 
ing a.. palace tO h3 built for Raja Birbal a1id 
then honouring it with his presence when in 
was completed in 1582. But he dces·not men-

. tion of Birbal's · daughter being ma\·ried. to 
Akbar. If Akbar had been conne~ted with Birbal 
i;y· mm~·iag·e Abu! Fazlwould lmve.mention~l it. 
Bti.'fhow could Birbal be allowed to Jiye so 
;;ear to the za;lllllli palaces, is a problem whi~h 
has not been. solved by • some writers. arid 
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C\lns;!quently some have suggested it to .be the 
re:sidmwe o[ Hil·lml's dnughtet·, who, they 
thought, wa.~ perhaps ·married to Akhnr, and 
others have suggested it to he the .residence of 
some otlwr b~gum. 

Hirbal, who was n Brahnum by caste, had. 
gained the favour of Emperm· by his humour, 
wit nmlnhilitie~. At first Akhat• ·made him 
Himlu Poet Lnurcate, and nfterwnt'tls rnis~d 
hi1n to th.e. rank of n. najah. He became 
Akb;tr's 1~10~t. intimate. frieml .and. constant 
~~~npnnioi;.. History proyes timt .Akbar .wouhl . ' . ' .. ' .. 
not do anything· without c~ousulting Birhnl, 
~nclns 8uch, "'hnt .. wondei' ·if. he lived i1i t,he 
palace cnlletl n.fter his name. · He i~ noted that 
there . were· enclosed cloh;ters. to tnke · the .. 
htdics ft•oJ~ their residences tQ Akbar's Khwal:l: 
gah · an(l ·other pnlnces, also , that ther~ 

were barracks and guard rooin in the lal'l:.l'll 
enclosm;e containing the zannna pnlnces. The~e 
fa~ts hn ve to be considered, as well as the fact 
that llirbal 's house is at . the Emrl of the enclo-
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sure and as ·such it was not connected with 
the zanana palaces. 

Hathi Pol, Hiran Minar and 
adjoining buildings. 

Between the viaduct, which connected the 
Ilau·a llfal~al to llathi Pol and !!iran Mi111tl",. 

and Birbal's house there is a small mosque; 
called Nagina Musjid built for the use oE the 
ladies. Under Birbal's house, the visitor will 
find a road passing through the gateway, called 
Hathi Pol or Elephant: gate. Fo:-merly there 
·were two stone elephant~ standing ont"i•le this 
gate, which 'wei·e mutilated by Anrangzeb .. 
On the left of Hathi Pol are some old lluild
ings, such as the Pigeon's House, Sangin Burj 
:barogha's House. ·Further down on the same 
~ide of the road is the Karwan-Serai or 
ti~vellor's restil!g place. On' the right side of 
the'' road are the remains of the water works 
which supplied water to the whole city. 

·Next to the Knr"·nn-Serai is a tower called 
Hirim Minar or deer Tow~r. There are twi> 
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platfo1 ms, ·one upon the other, the first is 10 
feet high nnrl 72 feet square, the. second 
smaller and octag-onal '4 ~feet high and '38 feet 
iu. diameter. The tower stand~ ii1 the centre . 
of the. smaller platforrri ai1d its height from 
the base of this platform t@ its summit is 66 
feet. It is said that Akbar built it in the· 
1ilemory of a favourite elephant and was used. 
as a shooting tower. Forme'rly it· was ··con" 
nected with the palace by· a viaduct and p1;o-· 
pably .the laclies used to watch the sports and 
races. from its top. 

The Jami Musjid. 
This is one of the most magnilicient build, 

ings built by Akbar. It stands on a precipic 
tions piece of grounrl in an enclosure measuring 
542 by 438 feet. Accorclin~ to au inscription 
on its main arch, it was built in 15Ti'. The 
inosque proper is dividfd into three portions, 
a 8quare central domed chamber, with ri long 
pillared hall on either side.. At each enrl of 
the mosque there are five rooUis fo1• the nae 
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of Mullahs. Above these rooms are·· the . ' - . . . -
g~Ueries . .for . the nse of the ladies. . On .the 
~hree sides of the pnved court are spacious 
cloisters divided into numerous cells for the 
~.· ' . 
Jlfault•i.s and their pupils. It was in. thi:; 
}lu~jid that Akb~ used to have his religious 
discussion<~ with the l\[ nllahs. It was here that 
h~ wanted to expound the principles of. the 
~'Divine faith". which decl.aro!d him to be .the 
head of the church. 

It is approached by two gateways. Oi1 tli~ 
east side is the gate used b.v Akbar, called 
einperor's glite. In the southern side of the 
~~.uulmllgle is, the Bulancl__ Darwaza, ·or High 
~.ate .. Jt.wns ~rected by _.4kba~ in 16,01 ~o 
~nmmeinmorate his victories ·in the. Deccan. 

, .•• • . • ,J ~· . : 

Xt is the l;ighest gateway in India and rankM 
~IJlongst the biggest in the wo;·ld. lt is abont 
i 7? feet high .from the 1'\)!l'l way and is visibie 
from a clistmi~e. It ,i~ heard that .on a clear· 
~~y OIH) can see Taj and Bimratpur ~OI't from 
its top. · 
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On the right of the quaqrangle shines the 
marble shrine containing.the ~omb of the Saint, 
~h!!ikh Salim Chisti: The ·visitor will'see 
that there are hundreds of pieces of cloth. tied 
to the screens enclo8iug the tomb. · These are 
tied by barren women, Hindu and Muham· 
mndail, as tokens that, if blessed with a son, 
tl;ey will present an offet·ing. to the· 'sb~ine 
•. .' -1 - • • ·1 • 

of the .saint whose blessings. they have invoked. 

Faizi and Abul Fazl's Houses. · 
011 the . north. side of tlie ·mosque are the 

houses. of . F~izi ar;d Abuf Fazl; poet arid hi~ 
tbrian o~ Akbar;&. N;ign.. Like 'Birba( ;l;ey 
)vei·e aniong the 1nost h~timate ·fr·i~iJds· ;;~ 
~~bar. . Thev . were also. the believ~rs 6£ the 
;;ew ~eligion intr~drtced by t.he: er.riper~~;' 

l<.. . • 
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MacDonnel Park and the Queen 
Victoria Memorial., 

trr.:D.HE whole space between the Taj and 
(f.l(' the Fort was at one time covered with 

the beautiful dwelling places 'and palaces of the 
nobles and omrahs of the M ughal Emperors. 
But .before Sir Antony MacDonnel began this 
Park during the fu:uine of 1897, the site 
iooked very unsightly. The park, extensive 

· as it is, is a . great improvement. It begins 
near the fort and e~tends right up to the en· 
trance of.the Taj. Instead of passing tllrough 
'the clouds of dust we now drive lei surly· by 
the side of the picturesque lawns with lakes 
and water-courses running through them. It 
is used by the Europeans for playing golf on 
its lawns. In the north-west corner of the 

. park stands the Memorial Statne of Her late 
Majesty Queen Victoria. It is a bronze stand· 
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ing statue, 13 feet high, placed on a pede~tal 
of 14 feet in height. On the sides of the statue 
are the allegorical figures of Truth aud Justice. 
The IV hole thing stands o\1: a'.' J)la:dorm' in the 
centre of a reservoir of water which is inclosed 
by a marble pArapet. Its app~oximate·cco~t; . . . 

was about .l~s. 1,40,000 which was ; paid from· 
a. fund raised by public ~ubscd ptions •. 
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Trade and Manufactures. 

Agr•t po~5eS'ses ·a central position a~ a road·: 
ail<l'railway junction. At one> tim·e it use<l' 
tt0 be' a great cz11 tre ·of tmde: · Before the in: 
tro:lucti01r' -of:· r.til ways in ·this' part·; of the' 
country, r:ver jumna was the only means of 

. expar:ing an:l importing the raw materials awl 
m:tnufactures of one place from the other and 
owing to the connection u( JDetalled roads Agra 
was in easy reach of Rajputana and Central 
India. Besides, till lately, there was no Gov· 
ernin3nt monopoly of salt, and the whole 
Rajput.aua, which produced salt in large quun· 
tity, use:l to send it to Agra. Thus till lately 
Agra med to import an enormous quantity of 
salt and CJtton f1·om Rajputana and other parts 
oE the ueighbmu·ing places and export it on the 
river to other parts of India. Thus in com
parisian to its former trade Agra has little or 



no trnd~'t10\v' and.besides the market of· A•rm "' . 
there is no mat·ket of auy i1i1portauce iu its' 

district. The Iew manufnctu.res worth me1i; 
tioniug are as foll~ws :-

The stone·work.-It has ucqui1·ed a repu" 
tation, the most celebrated being the· delicate 
ft·etwork known us jali in eithm· sandstone ot 
marble and the inlaying 911 marble of coloured 
stones, such ·a~. :tg~te1 COI;Ile!ian,. iJloodsto~eJ 
jasper, turqoise, lapis, l!i~uli and mothe;.· of 
pearl. This craft is worked 'to its be~t, in the 
,,·ell known firni of Kuthu R~m ~nd Sm;s on· 
the Drummond Hoad near th\l Agra College. 

Carpets and Ru!J.B :-They are P.xpm'ted in, 
a quantity from here. The central jail produces 
these thiiigs of the best quality. But it is rather 
expensive nud, of late, ·a carpet factory nenr 
Bailunguuj has been canying ·a very lucrative 
trade. Besides there are seveml local firms· in 
the city which are: doing a roaring trade in· 
the8e goods. 
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Embroider1J.~ There are no elaborate 
., .· • I . 

designs h\ w~:1~ing, ~ut these are sometimes 
effected by embroidery, for which Agra is 
deservedly famous.. There,are two_ well-known 
firms of embroiderers, one of Ganeshi Lall and 
son adjoining the Hotel l\letropole and the 
other of Chutt~:nLall and Bros in the Tikonea 
Bazar. 

Shoe factories:-For the last fifteen years 
Agra bas a reputation for producing English 
shoes and boots. The Swadeslti movement 

• 4 I 

started in Bengal has given a new impetus to . 
this industry. The two well ktiown fit·ms are 
of l\[<Josi R~a hi Shnhganj and the Ste~vert 
factory on Chilli Ent road. 

Factories:-::-1-'here are about fifteen of them, 
which are for the most part connected with 
the cotton trnde. The largest European firm 
ts that of Messrs A. John & Co. This firm 
C?Wt_ts several_ _ tJ!ills and . factories. Besides 
th;;e h~longi ng to this firm, there are_ ot)ter 
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'giiming and prc~sing. factopes of which the 
lnrgest belong tl{ Ilira ·arid' Chui~i1i Lall of 
Sainbhar. · O~her · ent~rprises: ~ndude the 
·!~ather au~ bone'qrtishing factories, ice f~ctory 
:and ~ills for fto1u~, jute, and oil~, ·'·· · · 
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Municipality. 

Local self-government' in Agrn is repre· 
.sented by a municipal board consisting of 21 
members, of which 3 are officials, two m·e 
government nominees, and the remaining 16 are 
elected fwm various wards. There is one 
handsomely-paid European Secretary and his 
2 or 3 assistants. As a matter of practice the 
District Magisti;atc i~ the chairmrm, the joint 
::\lagistrate is the official vicc-chait·man, and the 
Civil Surgeon the Health officer of this board. 
Its yearly income is about 7 Lakhs and the 
expenses are about the same. The main in
come is derived from an octroi tax on imports 
which amounts to about 3 lakhs u£ rupees a 
year. 

The total population of Agra including the 
Cuntcmments is 18~022, comprised us follows:-

:Male. 99,903. Female 88119. 
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Municipality. 
Hindus 
:M usalmans ... 
Jains 
Cln·istians • . • . 
A4•_y:ts 

Sikhs 
Parsis 
Bndhists 

1,0i;429 
52,120 . 
3,490 
2,148. 

li83 
Iii 
30 
20 

1,65,981 

Cantonments. 
Hindus ... 13,820 
llusalmans . .• 5,640 
Clu·istians and 

Qthers 2,MH 

22,041 
~----------v---·--------J 

Total •.. 1,88,022 
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Education . 

. 'fh~ history of modern education here be_.. 
gins with the foundation (Jf .the Agra college• 
in the year 1823. It was originally endowed 
with the "income ·of certain villages in .the 
Aligad1 and Muttra districts bequethed :iby 

-Ganga- Dhar Shastry in -1818. ·The average 
e~peiises of this college come to 'about 65000 
Rs a _year-·ii!tif.the -average y~rly income is· 
about the saine. · The income from"the endow
ments is about 28,000 rupees a year, and 
annual grants from the Government and the 
Municipality are 12000 and 25,00 Rs respec
tively. The rest of the income consists chiefly 
of the monthly fees ·chargeu from the students. . . 

In 1860 this college "·as affiliated to the : 
Calcutta University. It now forms part of the 
Allahabad· University, having been affiliated . 
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in Arts. and Law in 1889, and. in Science in: 
1896. It consists of two ~epartments one be-, 
ing the c?llege and the other the High School, 
the former containing about 200 students. 
The col\ege staff consists of the Principal, 6 
professors and 2 Assistant professors. The. 

' school staff consists of the Head mas.ter and. 
about 20 teachers • 

. · In 1883 its management was handed over: 
tq a board of trustees who have entrusted its; 
immediate control to a committee, of which the
. chairm!Ul and the vice-chairman . are the:· 
Commissioner of the division and the. Magis:~ 
trate of the distt-ict. The college has taken a . 
very important part in the history of education·; 
i~ these provinces, at one time the. whole.< 

'. ' . . . 
Rajputana getting its . young officials from, 
this college. ~ut for the last 15 years it:-is, 
no more the only fit·st class college in these. 
provinces. 

St.- John's College.-Even ii1. Agra there is_ 
a keen competition going on between. the Agra, · 
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College· and· the· St. Jolni's College, their 
fl"ieitdly rivah·y acting sometimes as a useful 
stimulus. ' It was established in lXiiO by the 
local committee of ·the Church :\Iissionury 
society,· the primary object being to give 
highet· education t<dhe Indian Christians. In 
-1862 thiscollege was affiliated to the Calcutta 
Lnh·ersity. It now forms part of the Allnha
had University. Its staff consists of the 
principal, vice-principal, 6 professors. and 2 
assistant professm·s.·. If the authorities of 
this college have not succeeded in spreading 
christianity largt!ly · amongst the· people, they 
have suraly succeeded in making· their college 
a. centre of education. ln 1888 one could count 
it~ students almost on fingures, in 1905 their 
number swelled to li 5. 

St. Peter,il College.-This college belongs 
to the Roman Catholics. It was founded in 
!841 by Bishop Borglie and Colonel Filose. 
In 1890 it was ~ffiliated to the Allahabad U ni
versity. Attached to this are the orphanages· 
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for European, and ·,Indian chri8tinn';'girls and 
.St. Aloysim's boarc1ing-house and school. Close 
by is.the residence of the: Archbi~hop:o£ ,~g.~; 
the Romnn Catholic Church anc~ .the com•ent·, 
These buqdings cover a ~onsiderable space of 
·groimcf, 1_vhicl1 is sflirl tohave been grm.1ted to 
jcsiuts by Akbar. They are located in Pudri; 
. toln;. to the enst of the central 'jnil. 

Tbe Nedical· Sc{wol.-It was.: started. hi 
. 1 855.for the education o~ Jnqi,nn hospital assist
. ants .. It is divided iut<? 3 maiu classes known a5 

the ci vii, military, aud female classes. The female 
class of the school . is. the first of its kind in 
lndi11. Ti1ere arc fCJ~;le. ~tt~~~~nts in the 

' c 

medical schools and·. colleges of Lahore and ' . . 

other places, but there is no separate class for 
the females in thoEe schools and 'colleges,_ 



VISI'rbRS. 'l'O . AG:JlA. 
Should not . rail ·to see onr extensive stock o£. 

Xoda.ks, Kodak Films, Hand and Stand Cameras, 
Plates, Papers, Chemicals and acqenaries in ported 
direct from the makt rs. 

Kodak Fllms received \Veekly by every Mail. 
Developing and Printing for am11teurs 11t very low· 
rates . .. ; . 

:E'ict'IU'e Pest Cards of 'te.riou.s kids ana. designs • 

. The Latest Novelty. 
A Souvenir from .Agra containing 10 princip!ll 

.Views of Agra. A thing worth presenting. 
As. 8 only. Postage to 11ny conn try ~ nnna. 

M. M. GARGH &: Co., 
. Direct Importers o/ 

P/,oto Requisites & Picture Post f7ards, 
· Branch Pnrtabpnr:u Agra Cantt., . 
Bead Office: Johri Bnmr, Agra City. 

B. N. CHAUDHRY & Co., 
AGRA. SCHOOL BOOK SOCll:TY. ,. 

Book-sellerP. Publihhers, Stationel's, Commission. 
Agents, General Order suppliertt & Merchants. 

SEO·'KA B!l!lt & AGRA COLLtGE, AGRA. 
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